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The Small Town(Inserted as Advertisement)

HEMINGWAY’S J. J. Maloney Explains
It in not necessary for the email 

As there seems to lie a persistent effort in certain localties to convey I town to take a hack seat in the
oaue,’„,:.:c,”dary ; —• «•< for ^ «-

$
Dundas Street Waterdown

to employ such means__ ________ w______ ... .... VVUVB111TO
It is said that the Roman Catholic authorities educated me out of the reMO,,« ^or no other, the man who

looks down on the small town is aSeminary fund, and now 1 am going against them and their church. My 
auswur to this statement is a brief history of my early career. chump. Examinations and various

Horn and raised in the city of Hamilton, educated in the Separate other tasks give the little places the 
Schools of Hamilton. I was in time selected as an Altar hoy to serve on 
Sanctuary of Sr. Mary's Cathedral. Ill time 1 was appointed to serve the 
first six o'clock mass in that church, and in this charge I served without 80 far as fc"e 8real mlD”a are con* 
missing a morning, and it was not long until I reached the highest place cerned. Probably the fact that the 
and was Master of Ceremonies, having to appoint and train all members : young people have nothing to dis- 
of this band

Have Just Received
A new lot of Men’s and Boy’s

Coat and Pullover Sweaters

lead easily over the metropolis, in
4

arrange their plans is what does it 
all, for the movies, etc., in the citiesHein g selected from a class of 52 it. was necessary I go to college and 

train for the priesthood. St. .Jerome's at Kitchener (then Hsrlin) was the . , , .
institution 1 spent my long years at college. While there my father paid f,erta,,1»y do constitute a tremendous 
my way with the assistance I was aide to make possible by working in the disavantage.
summer holidays. At college I was not content with only my studies, hut1 Tth richest man in the United 
thro loyalty to my school I found time to manage the college store for four ! States dosen't live in New York and 
years, also was assistant business manager of the college plays which 
netted much revenue. The literary society, altar society and sacristy work 
also received my faithful attention, and for three long years piloted the 
“Schoolman" St. Jerome’s famous magazine, and was able to not only radio improvements made last year 
double hut triple the number of ad vs. this paper carried In a word I may were worked out by a small town 
say that I defy St. Jerome's college to name one man, yes in the 58 years 
of its existence, who ever made as much money for their institution and 
paid his way besides.

After I left the Seminary at Montreal (of my own free will) I worked ('0lirst‘S the small city colleges are 
on the Catholic Register, of Toronto, in order to keep in touch with church the leading in the educational world, 
work. Here too I served my church in the same slavish fashion, going A college at Yellow Springs, Ohio, 
into over 4000 he îes thro cold and wet. Now, dear reader, note what 
done—In a little x. /er a year I secured 100 had debts on this

Prices ranging from

$1.98 to $4.75
neither does he have his interesta 
there. The three most importantCome and inspect our ladies, men’s and 

children’s hosiery. We have some good 
values in all wool hose. man President Eliott has said that 

except in specialized scientific

RUBBERS
Just received a shipment of Rubbers of 

all descriptions. Prices below city prices.
is now setting the pace for larger 
institutions in becoming self sup-paper,

news for this paper, collected several donations for the Extension Society 
in amounts ranging from $1 to $500.00 for which I never was allowed one P°rt>ng by establishing private in- 

, cent., also secured 2500 subscriptions for this paper, and all I received for dustries in which students may work 
all my work was $800 and nothing for expenses, altho I travelled from in spare time. The best editorial 
Windsor to Montreal. In the others I received no pay for all my work.

Hut I was well paid in another way. Shortly after I complained to the 
good Scotch Archbishop McNeil about the anti-British seditious language 
of Father O'Donnell. I was dismissed, denied my money, branded as a 
thief, notice posted in Catholic Register for 25 consecutive weeks, stories town paper, 
circulated a Inuit me, postcards broadcasted.
O'Donnell for my wages and libel. Then they threatened if I wouldn't take a hack seat for the big cities, 
drop my writs I d be arrested on the charge of stealing a few dollars. . . .
They could not scare me, so they sent me a summons, I fought them, and i ie 1,1,111 " lu ,1S 1 lp t*t>° 3 18 uot 
you all know the res n't. My enemies were at last beaten by that higher1 (I°wn by the size of his corn- 
hand which has guided me since. They were humiliated, I was honorably raunity. 
acquitted altho they had a half a hundred witnesses against me, and 
shortly afterwards when a writ for malicious prosecution was issued 
Father O'Donnell could not he found as he had left the country for parts -
unknown. The newspapers of Hamilton contained these comments: LOCZUS

“A certain religion noted for its heavenly aspirations has quite recently 1 
demonstrated that it possesses an inordinate degree of earthly greed.” The first snowfall of the season

—Hamilton Spectator visited the village Wednesday night. 
“J. J. Maloney’s numerous friends did not need the verdict of his honor

able acquittal to convince them that he is incapable of wilful dishonesty." Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Hechthold have
Hamilton Herald moved into their fine new residence 

The above information on this case is taken from the records of the on ])un,]as 8treet 
court and is sworn evidence. Now may I say to you, put up or shut up, 
and may I advise all concerned that it is not only libel but criminal libel 
to insinuate or discuss a case the courts have decided on. Know that 1 
will sxvvur out a warrant for the next individual who discusses in any way 
that case, which if I were in your place I would lx* ashamed .to mention.

No, l am a Protestant ami I hope to die one. I have spoken to over 
200,000 people in the last year, helped several churches in many ways and 
will continue to do such. Some say I was put out of the Roman Catholic 1 he " atepdown Orange Lodge 
church You who say that arc mistaken. Also may I remind you if I hold a Grand Masquerade Hall 
wanted to be mean I could tell the incident of the two women coining to in the Memorial Hall on Friday 

, my father’s home the day I went to Cook’s church for the first time. evening, November 9th.
1 will go more into detail when I address the interested citizens of 

Waterdown in the Memorial Hall next January, or if I see fit sooner. Hallowe’en was observed in the
Some may say, “Maloney, your actions are spiteful.” No. they are village this year with a large num- 

not, hut net tinted by the soul of a -nan who ha, red blood running into his h|,r (lf eve|li (ies There
veins and knows what justice and honor mean. v

also the usual vandalism by the
educated.

We have a bargain lot of girl’s shoes in 
button and lace at $1.25 a pair.

written during the year, according 
to the Pulitzer award, was by a 
small town editor and for a small

3Finally I sued Father The small town does not have to

Waterdown Poultry Show
December 11, 12 and 13, 1923

Cold Weather Is Here
Keep Warm
Boys’ Boots

Boys’ Strong Grained Leather Boots. A 
boot made for winter wear. Good heavy 
sole, medium toe, all sizes, 1 to 5.

William R. Pearson left on Wed
nesday with the Dundas Hunting 
Club for Pickerel Landing, Northern 
Ontario.

Special Sale Price $3.49

Boys’ Sweater Coats
Boy’s Heavy Ribbed Sweater Coats, strong and warm Sincerely,

Special Price $2.49 J. J. Maloney.
t V Boy's Wool Sweater Coats, size 30 and 32 In the Methodist church login

ning Sunday, November 11th, a 
series of special survices will lie 
conducted by Evangelist Brown, who 
has been bedding services in First 
Methodist CL rch, Hamilton, and is 
now at Burlington. The local church 
is very fortunate in securing Mr. 
Brown whoroines to us highly recom
mended both as a speaker and 
man. Everybody will lie welcome 
at these services.

Born February I 3th. 1896.
A Bargain at $3.75

Olde Tyme SocialMillgroveBoy's All Wool Sweater Ccats, sizes 30, 32 and 34

Priced to please—$4.25 Quite a number nf our people at- On Wednesday. November 7th, at 
tended the Anniversay Services and 8 o’clock, an Olde Tyme Social will 
Entertainment of the Glen wood lx* held in the Community Hall 
Methodist church last Sunday and under the auspices of the Water- 
Monday, and were highly pleased down Women’s Institute, 
with the program provided.

Men’s all wool heavy knit Sweater Coats, assorted 
colors and all sizes at

Men’s Heavy Sweater Coats, made with heavy *jr
rilal. All greys, at I O

Men's (Stanfields) Heavy Ribbed Underwear #| r a i 
one of the best wearing garment made ^ V*• J" 63Cu

Men's Wool Socks, the best we have ever r a •
had, light, medium and heavy. Special at 3 pBlF

$5.00
% There

will be a good time and games. Re
freshments. Come und enjoy an 

Miss Eileen l’epper is visiting in evening's fun. Admission 25c. 
Hamilton.

<1

The Institute members are re
quested to bring baskets well tilled 
with provisions. A Fowl Supper and Entertainment 

in connection with the anniversary 
of Knox church will l>e held in the

Master David Cummins is attend
ing school in Toronto. A. A. Forties, Secretary.

EAGER’S Mr. Alliert Crooker is on the sick church on Thanksgiving evening, 
There are at present a large num- Monday, November 12th. The enter- 

ber of tools and other articles which
list.

..oh„ Walker, our vnt.rpri.iug TlloZ Mralnlld^'tf''Tor.l"

gardener, has purchased a new truck. Plrties having ln}. of thMe „,j,.les aa.iated by local talent. Mr. Mo
. should return them to the family at Gillicuddy is Canada’s foremost

Our local nimrods will hit the onc6 Among the list is an exten humorous lecturer, and will be heard
trail for the Nipissing district in a ,ion ladder which is greatly needed in hi„ ieat]i1Ig nuIuber, “A Bagful
few days. ! by the owners. ‘ “

THE STORE OF QUALITY GOODS

Waterdown Ontario
, of Folks.” Supper 6 to 8.

_

o
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Need of • Universe! 

Language.
Measuring Bridge Strains. "17} T

Particular PeopleR* * Measuring the strains of bridge», 
skyscrapers, alrshp» and structural 
material accurately and quickly 1» be 
Ing done by a little machine Just per 
fected by the Bureau of Btandard» tu 
Washington. The gauge can be placed 
anywhere on the structure being test I Scientific Monthly, and make# out a 
ed and Is almost uncanny In I ta find J strong case for Ido. the moat modern 
Inga. It measures only ten Inches long , attempt toward this end. 
and about fire Inches wide, and Is so why Volapuk and Esperanto have fall- 
sensitive that Its recorder returns to *d. gtresslng the point, for Instance, 
normal In one one-thousandth of a that Esperanto has only 2.629 root

words, a number totally Inadequate.
In urging the prefection and more 

extensive use of Ido Ur. Talmey says 
that when first established It had only 
3,000 root words, but now, after seven 
years, has more than 11,000 He also 
points out that It Is as musical aa 
Italian, uses the Anglo-Latln letters, 
and has Just a single rule of grammar.

The need of an auxiliary language 
for scientific papers la especially press
ing, it being shown that Einstein's 

Prof. Almon Fuller of tbo theory was misunderstood by all ex
cept those with a full command of 
German. In diplomacy, too, the need 
of a universal tongue apparent, and 
the Portsmouth conference ending the 
Russo-Japanese war, and more recent
ly the negotiations at Versailles, be
ing cited as ample proof of its lack. 
In business, however, the need Is 
greatest of all, not only to prevent 
misunderstanding of contracts, but to 
do away with the special clerks and 
Interpreters to handle foreign corres
pondence.

Every so often scientists and others 
deplore the lack of a universal or In
ternational language. Ur. Max Tal
mey of New York discusses this need 
at length In the current number of The

ehooM
Every Meal"SALMA” He telle Hm i ewket I* row 
poet«t for ww-nody

P
second.

The principle Involved Is the vary
ing electrical resistance of many close
ly adjacent thin carbon plates It has 
been known long, hut never applied 
with success ■Commercially until the 
Bureau of Standards' engineers built 
the present machine. A special volt
meter gives the readings of the 
strains developed. A practical test Is 
now going on in Iowa, where Impact 
strains of highway bridges are being

Iowa State Agricultural College and 
O. 9. Peters, one of the Inventors, are 
In charge of the tests.

AMt jiftstio*. 
Aleyo thint. . 
Soothes the throat.

For Sillily, Floor sod 
À So toaM PwUge,

BO 18

The most delicious blend procurable.

*Home Education 14
•The Child's Fleet School is the Family”—FreebeL*

Only One Supervisor at a Time, Please ! x

By Helen G regg Green 35

While I was thinking, Aunt Becky 
was talking.

Aunt Becky and I were culling at 
the home of a new neighbor recently.

Aunt Becky is neighborhood-aunt “My dear," she was saying, “don’t 
and family counsellor to all of us. She you know that a child should be dis
hed known the new-comer for years, ciplined by only one person at a time, 
while “Patsy” as she called her, had Too many supervisors giving instruc- 
ben living in a suburb of the city. tions is confusing to the young mind.

Patsy has four children, the oldest In this way your discipline becomes 
ten and the youngest three. Patsy’s weakened. I should think you would 
elderly cousin Edith lived with them, know better, Edith Sykes, having 

We happened to see the children all taught school fifteen years.” 
together, as our little visit was made “Why—er—er, I never thought of
on a day when they were not in school, applying my pedagogy to my nieces 

I soon noticed that neither Patsy and nephews," frowned Aunt Edith, 
nor cousin Edith had any control over "Why not? You taught school suc- 
the children. cessfully. Now help Patsy to raise

I wondered at this, as they seemed her children successfully.” 
to be conscientiously striving for dis-j “Why, Aunt Becky, how do you, a

! spinster, happen to know so much 
While I was inwardly studying the about children?" Patsy smiled.

! "Oh, Aunt Becky knows more than 
Patsy, Jr., was plainly straying j all the rest of us put together,” I of

frent the way of right. fered.
“Patsy, Jr., Patsy, Jr., stop!” came The next time I called on the inter- 

excitedly from cousin Edith, and 
“Patsy, dear, don’t,” implored Pat-

Lake That Sharpens Razors.
One of the most curious lakos In the 

world is to be found in Ireland.
This lake has the power of petrify

ing any substance that may fall Into 
It. Of course, the petrifaction Is not 
absolute, but the substance 1# coated 
with a layer of stone, which Is found 
dlaeolved In the lake, and the stone 
then hardens and forms a shell over 
the substance.

A well-known cutlery firm In 'png- 
land heard of this, and sent a man 
over to inspect It. He selected e^ter 
al pieces of hard wood, which he sank 
with Weights and then marked the 
place with small buoys.

A fortnight later he returned and 
took up two pieces of the wood, which 
he found to be partly petrified. Two 
weeks after he drew up the other 
pieces, and found each piece to be as 
hard as flint

The firm then made several experi
ments with the wood, and found that 
at a certain stage of petrification an 
excellent razor hone could be manu
factured from It.

Flowers for sick rooms should b* 
1 carefully chosen, as red blooms aggra
vate fever, while blue blossoms are 
soothing.

Mlnard’s Liniment Meals Cut*
\

A Study In Heredity.
An Irishman was seated in a train 

beside a pompous Individual who was 
accompanied by a dog.

"Folne dog ye have." said the Irish
man. " ’Pwhat kind Is It?"

“A cross between an Irishman and 
an ape," the man replied.

"Shure an It’s related to both of 
us," the Irishman rejoined.

cipline.

situation I found the trouble.

Which Way?
Teacher (opening second object-les

son on the cat)—"Can you tell me to 
what family the cat belongs, Jones?"

Jones (after a little hesitation)—“I 
think it belongs to the family next

eating little family, I noticed a de
cided change. The children were all 
better behaved and happier.

“Yes, Aunt Becky knows what she’s 
talking about, all right,” Aunt Edith 
admitted.

"Xr^ed she does!” And Patsy Sr. 
turned adoring eyes toward four hap
py children playing in the corner of 
the long room. "We hope she will 
come often.”

"And give us lessons!" added Cou
sin Edith, her eyes twinkling.

Sr.
“I was just telling Sister that she 

shouldn’t do that,” drawled ten-year- 
old Maybelle.

And then I knew! The trouble was 
—too many supervisors.

No doubt every time a child commit
ted a misdemeanor, Aunt Edith, Moth
er Patsy, Daddy, if he were present, 
and the other children, took a hand 
in the disciplining.

<*

IISALESMEN
«rlu-.lT»

•feed* employ 
line of wholeS4 te. Beit stock end iwrrW. 

i free. A money making rtrees and plan
teas'll and equip you

)He had heard and read about men who 
j had done such great things. Many 
! were the hopes of nine-year-old Jim, 
| as he approached the woods of Rocky 
j Hill that spring morning.
| It was some three hours later when 
I I saw the lad again. I caught a 
I glimpse of him returning home and, 
: anxious to know of his success, I went 
' out to meet him. He still carried his 

n over his shoulder, but I noticed 
that he held something in his right 
hand. Yes! It was a tiny, bleeding 
sparrow. As Jim came nearer to me, 
I could also see that he was crying, 
crying as if his heart would break. 
I immediately went up to him and 
asked him what the trouble was.

“I've gone and killed him,” was his 
sobbing reply.

And in spite of my many questions 
concerning his shooting and how he 

( happened to kill the sparrow, he would 
, . . . . I merely say, “Oh, Aunt Edie, I’ve shot

'Sh* does not care-not much, I mean, him dead. j.ve gone and y,led the m. 
If a fellow’s face is not quite clean ; tle sparrow »
And if your trousers are torn at thej xhat aftern00n a tiny burial was

knee, held up in the back lot. Jimmy was
She can put in a patch you'd never ithe minUter| the pan.bearer, and the

grave-digger. That night a shotgun 
was placed up in the attic far out of 
reach.—Evelyn Irene Banning.

The Cle*er Man.

The newly-married couple were gag
ing Into the window of the Jeweller’s

"John," said the young bride, sud
denly clutching his arm, "I'd love to 
have that bracelet hanging up at the 
back of the window."

"I can’t afford to buy It for you, 
dear," replied the husband.

"But if you could you would, 
wouldn’t you?" she asked anxiously. 

"I'm afraid not," he retorted.
"Oh, John, Why?" she asked in a 

tone that showed both surprise and

"It isn’t good enough for you, dear," 
he said tenderly.

"Oh, you darling!" she answered.

IS. MONTREAL

( JTHE CHILDREN’S 
HOUR RAIN or SHINE?V. Feel the perfect balance and the 

hand comfort of the Smart made 
Axe.-Hardened.toughened and 
tempered bv men who know hew 
to build doiibl

TUi Weather 
h. Prophet
^^e automatically fore

cast» weather 8 to 34 
hour* ahead. Children 
come out for fair weath
er. Witch comet out In 

_ advance cf rain or mow. 
I Meal 
’ Christmas Otft 

Fermer erica 
. 91.SO Ne

e life and double 
value Into every axe they make 
ASK YOUR HARDWARE MAN FOR A*444* 

Sing/e B/t-Doub/e Bit 
Any Shape -Any Weight

A FELLOW’S MOTHER.

“A fellow’s mother,” said Fred the ^

With his rosy cheeks and merry eyes, 
“Knows what to do if a fellow gets 

hurt
By a bump or a bruise or a fall in 

the dirt

A Great Invitation.
Bird—"My, but these aerial rest 

stations are convenient." R

Mlnard’e Liniment fo. OandruO. >siilSc.entiScally mad*of hardBedtime Stories. V/I wood, Swim cottace etyls »ail moat oo id
with thermometer, «Ik's •* receipt of 
baad, etc. Order today. Ouarsotacd Kalla

9 FORGINGS

7 /MJAMES SMART PLANT
BROCKVILLE. ont.

FOUNDRIES'CANADA
It Is an accepted fact supported by 

psychologists that one of the most ef
fective methods of Instilling right 
thoughts and habits Into a child’s con
sciousness Is by stories told at bed- , 
time, when the child’s body Is quies
cent and the conscious mind drowsy 1 
with sleep.

Ma
WtYDIL CO.. D«»t l, Walkervllle. Ontario.“A fellow’s mother has rags and 

strings,
Bags and buttons and lota of things; 
No matter how busy she is, she’ll stop 
To see how well you can spin your top. What Is Your Favorite 

Instrument ?
VIOLIN — SAXOPHONE — CORNET 
BANJO — MANDOLIN OR FLUTE

The subconscious self, 
which is then In control, may be mold
ed. by suggestion, Into what we desire : 
it to be. The mistake Is often made 
of relating at this hour tales of thrll- ; 
Ing adventure and exciting wonder. 
By such stories, the child Is wrought 
up to a nervous pitch that often per 
slsts throughout the night. The bed
time story should be one of Mother 
Nature, or one Illustrating a certain 
trait of character desired in the child, 
and should be told with a calm voice 
such as induces a quiet, restful sleep.

Haven’t you often wished that you 
could play a Saxophone, a Violin, Mando
lin or Cornet ?

“A fellow’s mother is never mad, 
And only sorry if you are bad; 
And I’ll tell you this, if you are only

She’ll always forgive you, whatever 
you do. •end for our new

reproductions of all tht pop 
mente. It explains how ea 
the Instrument you like

It shows exact 
ular home Inatru-

lally you can 
beet through“A fellow’s mean who would never try 

To keep the tears from her loving eye; 
And the fellow’s worse who sees it not 
That his mother’s the truest friend

he’s got!”

Cause for Doubt
There was an all-around good-for- 

nothing man who died, and at hie fun 
eral the minister delivered a most 
beautiful address, eulogising the de- . 
parted In the most glowing manner, i 
praising his splendid qualities .as a ! 
fine type of man, a good husband and 1 
a kind parent.

About this time the widow, who was 1 
seated well up in front, spoke to her 
little daughter by her side, and said 
"My dear, go look In the coffin and 
see if it la your father."

FREE TRIAL FIRST 

Then Easy Payments—Margaret Sangs ter.

HIS FIRST AND LAST SPARROW.

It happened in a small country 
town one bright spring day. Jim, the 
widow’s boy, had arisen early to go 
out into the woods that morning. He 
carried with him the shotgun which 
he had earned for himself during the 
long winter months He felt proud 
of himself as he hurried out into the 
open air with his gun thrown care
lessly over his shoulder.

He was whistling-and thinking.
He thought of his chances of earning 1 
extra money for himself and possibly 
for the family. He would buy clothes J 
for his mother and baby sister. Per-, j 
hapa he would be able to earn enough ! 
with the skins to support them all. I j

which enablee 
Instrument wh

you to enjoy the use of your 
He paying for It

With each of our complete outfits we 
give a certificate entitling you to a course of

FREE LESSONS
i

You are taught to play right 
home under the direction <

This book Is free to those who «end in

In your own 
of competentThere are 40,000 lakes in New

foundland.

Difficulties disappear before per
sistency. If you have the will to suc-

tl
■ Do It now.i ceed you will get there all right.3fyC Extensive port improvements are 
being made at Melbourne and Sydney, 
Australia.

:v WILLIAMS \tiiRg- rfwsr*.
Send me your new book, “Musical 
Instruments of Quality.” entirely 
without obligation or expense to me

Address ........................................................................

WILLIAMS1^,6.*->
145 YONGE ST. 

Toronto, Ont.
Established 1849

LEARN BARBER TRADE| Radio Price List•ad Advice.
Flossle-r-"It'a my birthday, chlckle. !Fa few w*«h« I-oil'loos euennlml Bleed* e»- I

■Mer an’ mama won’t le; me see what ahe’a
Bakin’ for me! What shall 1 do?" 

Chick—" Peep! Peep!”

.Vihe for NBW TRIM 11ST of Hedlo Net* add 
Su!Tiles- Met! orders e Spe- laity.

TORONTO RADIO CO., TORONTO

Free Cetelem»
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EDDY’S
TWIN BEAVER 
WASH BOARDS

Of MOUBAUD fiBSfWWf
outwear all others
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vein. The eoft little terrent swept malic fave of the children** nurse wi*f

startled and pak.
•'They're gone- I can't find them* 

row to keep Fardie an* Mardie from j It'e the siren; It's been ringing the 
thlnkln' we mind— ’cauae— 'cause longest whik. Their clothes are gone! 
the smells aren't own smells! But—" Peter is perfectly poeeeaeed about 

th.l would have mount. Whet wee the small feet roee on their toe. to flree. He e/vag.w.nt. to follow the 
the nee, anyway! He sighed end let I enable Genie'. lip. to reach El en airem H. muet have waked up end 
the vision -lip. II. ordered the two Winter.' eer. “But w, do cere ev'ry herd the_ .W end «.n hev, you 
hi* turkey, end the "flxin'a" that ' “me the oven open. -eh! It. very looked eut? The eky le ekld«. 
were down on Nell', liet. He sew to diffVult to .ugh when thoe, puf; Together tho, tore the h»vy deep- 
It th.t plenty of generous log. for th. ! 'Pl«"d'd "m'U" com, out I .. do droppml ^.m-epeen,

lean, though—watch me laugh; Mar- for the long motor coat* that hung 
die’s goin' to open it again !" And ready.
Ellen watched that valiant littk roar "Stay here, Nuria! Have hot hot 
of mirth for Mardie's sake and Far tlea and things ready. They'll be 
die’s whom Ellen could dlacern in an- chilled. Hurry, Nell! Did you couqt

the times It rang?"
"We don't need any directions. The 

crowd will tell - It’s a big Are. I’ve

"What’s old-fashioned like. Mother* 
Is a bltie-cbecked ap

"Nicest apron in all the w .rWl, 
•on!’* sang Father. "It h the Budge 
of Home and Joy."

"Father can wear one. too!" laugh
ed Nell unevenly. "Neddie? Just us 
four together? Us four, alive and 
safe!"

"Us four! Ve four an’ Thanks-

Turkey ’n Fixin’s on straight from the heart.
"We are goin' to laugh all tomor-

By Annie Hamilton Donnell.
The lodge it was oo be then. It was 

a relief to thl* fair young Decider of 
Things that that waa settled. She 
went to find Ned.

"We’re going out to the lodge for 
Thanksgiving. Neddie. My mind la 
made up."

"Thru we’re going 
for Thanksgiving,” nodded the hus
band of the Decider. He we* rather 
relieved to have it settled, himself. 
Nell might easily have hatched 
good deal crasler scheme—she and the 
girls.

givln’!" sai.g Ceck to the world et 
largo It waa a kind of ■ song. She 
liked it. Ro did Father.

"And Thanksgiving.'’ repeated 
Father. "Thanksgiving, Nell!"

The Decider of Things had it all de
cided. She slipped rway to the tele- 
phone and explained to the girls. Back 
she flew, Joyous with her news.

"I got them all three. They are 
all rather relieved, Ned, and I told 
them about that flight of little steps. 

"I've got it—hurry!" on the odge of the woods, and they all
A tenement, huge and tall, waa want the little steps to have the din- 

flaming to the sky. There was din ner! The girla are dears! 1 told 
of engines and men's voices and a them how that boy Genie said it 
woman shrieking. The crowd was 
held hack but with difficulty. Din 
and confusion reigned. Ellen Win
ters, moaning under her breath, thing Monday. Neddie, Peter, Moth 
clutched at Ned’s arm. Suddenly the er's going to baste the turkey!" 
woman's shrieking ceased. Early on Thanksgiving day Esthet

no in! She got away Sherman appeared hut could not b« 
She’s gone after her induced to sit down.

great fireplace were hauled out to the 
Ixxige; that he lights were in order, 
the place swept, flowers engaged, his 
full part of the arrangement» attend
ed to. But there was something he 
could not understand—why in thunder 
wasn't he tickled at the pleasant 
prospect? Nothing as pleasant in 

Girls know yet?" he inquired, for Thanksgiving had come his way since 
Nell might be sole hatcher. he watched Aunt Nancy baste her

"They will before the clock strikes turkey and smelled the old kitchen swiftly. She stopped 
ten tonight," laughed she. "You and full of Thanksgiving smella. of the girl*, Esther Sherman.
I will tell ’em. Neddie. We’ll make "Is it going to be at noon?" he sud- No mob 1,tUe rhll,dr*n met her
the rounds." . denly inquired over the top of hU there. Esther was alone and eager

The Ix>dge was, true to name, a newspaper. It was three days now to to heR’" 1, <'eta,‘,, tb® Lodge din
lodging-place for the gay little coterie "it" He had a queer sensation of "®r' Nel* wa* MUy1 a deV . ar V? 
of the Big Four. The Big Four was holding his breath for Nell’s reply. ™ **' tbe w°i% besides having all 
Ned Winters’ pet name for the four Of course, though, it would not be the inspirations^ What waa she go- 
young couples who had jointly built at noon, not at noon like Aunt mg to do with Peter and Cicily. The 
and now jointly owned it. Only a Nancy’s, "—er—two o'clock* Along otber girla, Meg and Carolyn, were f
matter of twenty odd mile* away, it about two o’clock? Th»*’- a good <®*ng "end theirs David and Meg- . he * ;
could be reached whenever the fancy ; Thanksgiving dinner time------ " His gie Two- off to grandmothers. nom em . . . .. . ,
of the Rig I’our demanded a woodsy voice coaxed like a boy'.. ?" grandmother, here." s.ghed baby A vo.ee cloee behind Ellen- I've only got a minute, whi.e ,he.
retreat and all the fresh trout the “It is going lo be at hulf-pa.t .lx "Nurse w.ll have to play be a mother a v.ice-wa, lifted high in asleep. I came over to toll you-
Rlg Four husband, could inveigle out o'clock- naturally. You don't feel a, We're away so much, enyway terrible exc ement. Well, I d «-gone we've got a baby Nell llueh. let me
of the cool depth, of the beet trout if you were going to break down, ><’« won't know the difference. and -they couldn't .-held me back talk! It,chard chose the very home-
Rtream (ye., sir I ) anywhere in reach or anything, do you, Neddie? In your \f Pctordoc.,. hewnn, let on. II, neither lie,t one I do behove, but 1 can make
or out. But so far, In its five years mind?" She wa, regarding him with J»»!» thing, to himself. nurse says. Another excited, I,fled voice A her pretty! I can- o-c her prom
et existence, the Lodge had never vmu.rd eyes. But they were loving £m not awfu y well acquainted with mother voko-F.llen seemed to know^ Ive begun new. I tod Richard wed
been put to use as a winter resort. eves, too, although the love in then, P«tor myself.' But ,t. vx, late, Ida ! They a, en t, borrow one for today -when yon

At dinner Nell waxed eloquent over hvi the effect of being a little out of “They couldn't-you don't think totting the firemen ,,, now-don t you | phoned you were going to have a real 
what she considered her inspiration, pc -tier. A, if so many other im- ‘hey could go too. Nell?' This see the.wall, are just| ready to fall in.-home Thanksgiving. He had to have

"Huge fire every minute, in the men .ely important things occupied th. Esther without a Peter or a Gei-le was Ida, she 1 be burned to death! Oh a reel home one. too. 1 sent him to
•tone fireplace--snapping, roaring! spacious blue fields of vision that a bit troubled for those of he, friend, the baby. Oh. the poor mother., the Baby Home for one.
Hear It roar?" ' Love had been crowded into the hack- , “Certainly not." Nell returned firm- Poor. PO^ thinp!"

"I do—I hear it!" Small Peter’s ground. Gown* to he looked at with *S|®t we want B ^°°d , . . . .
•yes glinted in their clear blue deptha. .harp appraisal, dust to be ferreted 'im”|„ Much you know about eh,I- short a tun, ago. back there m -he h,ed in our necks 
Peter and Cicily had been allowed as|out in the wake of careless maids, lit- dm.!" beautiful safe room The voices, ot.er slaen .here?"
a remarkable concession to come down, tie Peter's socks to match exactly the 
to de**ert because it was ice-cream, j gold-brown of hi** soft hair for 
"Don't you hear the fire a-roarin’| Peter’s mother looked to the perfect

outer perfection of his small round 
I body, although the little perfect soul

out to the Isodge

other room.
“One, two, three! Now It's my 

turn to smell, Genie!"
Ellen Winters, muffled In her rugs 

and furs, rode home smoothly and 
at the flat of

! *•

got Peter’s 
Code’s ?"

overcoat

wasn’t the same to smell other folks’ 
smells-—now he can smell 'own' smells! 
I'll send word out to them the first

/

V *
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Nell, do
j you think we’d give that baby up af- 

An awful death Nel had said so tar—after it snugged it* little soft
And went to

__  beautiful safe room. The voice*, ot'ier j sleep -here?" She laid her hard
"I’m acquainted with Peter, any added voices, went on Raying terrible upon her breast. "And—we'd kissed

j its little knee* iet me go! Don't 
"They say the baby's burned to keep me or I'll cry I am so happy 
i L.. at.!., "Neddie." whispered Nell later.

way!" retorted Esther. "He tells me things, 
thing*. I run in to the nursery of- j 
ten. And Cede kisses me." j ashes by this time!"

"That', more than «he doe. to me," j “®°"* 1'** b>’ ,bi* lima! Oh-oooo—" when "own smells' like holy incebee
"That i« enough! You children run j of Peter was almost a étranger to her. laughed Nell. And suddenly «he * ... through the crowd. I of Home and Joy doatod through the

up to bed now. You weren’t going! "I've got everything going at last, heard her own laugh as if someone] °T 1 e * we*"e 'aving. A trash big house, "did you think a Thanks- 
to talk, you know, if I let Nurse bring1 For the dinner. I mean. I had no ; else had laughed it in her ear*. It'?™ !p°utm* *Parkl$ and lh<*y giving could be so very thankful?"

• idea it would be such an undertaking i sounded forced. Why should Cede be Jj.» .... riI Ard N*dd“* tw,ped her mnther-
a dinner twentv miles from I kissing people who were not even, Ned' Ned. shrieked Ellen Win- tender eyes o,. the 'w.u-r of the h. *

I’ve hired a woman who1 mothers? A sudden question leaped <‘rs" ‘ co'f, ea/j no m?reL
up in her mind a, if it had been some'!00 wa* * ™thar, T*1" h"

him and hid her fare in his arms.
"Don't look, dear. Don't think!

It'* all right--ice*re all right. We’ll 
find the babies and go home- " but it 
was not of her own babies Ellen Win
ter* was thinking at that one shud
dering moment. It was of that other 
mother’s baby—ashes to ashes, mother 
and baby. Oh. she hoped there’d been 
time to yet to it- to snatch it into 
her arms

like ever-thing. Cecie? This way 
rr-r-r-r-r-r------ !"

you down------
"That wasn’t talkin’. That was to get up 

" His eager little voice pelted H lemon! 
on, getting fainter and fainter as lives right on the edge of the woods 
Nurse got him farther and farther to do all the rooking—an Aunt Nancy

woman, Neddie."
Aren’t they little nuisances? Well.j "Blue-rhecked apron?" "Are—you—a—mother?" it asked

maybe not nuisances—Of course the| "Blue-chcektd or pink or *nme- distinctly, sternly, 
children won't go out with u*. Not checked. She had the liveliest bunch Ned was not downstairs when she 
if we want a good time! Ned. we 0f kiddies. They’re like a flight of reached home and she wanted him 
will have a good time, you see! A ' steps, from the lowest up! 1 mean downstairs to talk to. to get the taste 
regular old-fashioned dinner." , to tell her to keep them out of the ; of that question out of her soul.

"What’s that? Say it again! You kitchen." j "Where have you been?" demanded
aren't referring to sage stuffing and “Oh, no!—er— I mean—" slipped she. as he at length appeared. "What's
the heart and giblets chopped up in1 past Neddie’s still boyi'h lips, but she the use of having a husband if you ,*„„!„ . i, ,.,in« ,-tnviiw u.
the gravy and cranberry eauce and did not wait for whit he meant. It'can't have him when you want him?" **' ' . .'if ' 1 T( ' ZlS
mashed turnip and creamed onions had not occurred to the mother of lit-1 "What’s the use of having babies *>ere .' a f*î* ane.a<*!2v,z: h er.n r x. ' !.. „ Wl,i. ,u.k
and pumpkin pi, and-'M,.'.?'" tie Petor and Cecie a, it had to ,heir, if you can', ,.e 'em when they are ^‘JÎËiton Wintolv " '“n,r v^oi. l ha!etj, abto'.o «ati.fv^'il

es, all those grandmothery things j father what joys they themselves were j asleep?' countered he. He had beer j . , T. . i f. ,. .. . j ,,,1,1:,.and -fiti a'.'- any other fixin'a you can | mi„in, in bito, kept out of the kit- I taken a little unaware.. . W" fan! „Th,>' r* ^ ‘
think of. To match the big open Are chen. So many other things occurred “Neddie! You mean to tell me- " . ... e . llP°n . ' . . ' f .... . ,and out-in-the-countryness of it. t0 Ellen winters. | "Didn't mean to." he muttered. slran/e /‘tile ones in the surging predated the ...L*: *g.> of ,a n. hf
t,. cfln, ...» 1vvn thl.^ v r,ue" I „ ... ’ V. crowd only to he freehlv disappointed. Some have made then comp:ii-m«Well .end the took out o wie), we had somewhere to send —that you—you- frwhlv frantic One Final! creature while young Mid decided in fax..» :
Derid*?6?? ThiniR progrès* d thc babie'* for Thanksgiving a | ,"T#hal J-l" he confessed, a flu*h- almot! a nvll>| ,he ..^p^ t„ her ?he farm. of ;1 - had!..
De< i<j. r of t hings progrs. grandmother or Aunt Nancy. Nedied, found-out Ned. “Well! A bit _nd refused to irive ul until Ned involved.
She’d Jut'mîwnnïis”"! the'staffing Winteril ",oud wistfully. "It ; explosively. "It isn’t a crime tn took ^ntlv released the child who wanted If 'he experience of ih. older pc
.Shed put mayor ai. m ■ * is tough on ’em to be shunted off up, at your own babies in their sleep, is ov;.u mother pie. who go back to the farm life
ever v°nmhehrinîast thing mv aunt’ int° the nUraery *lone should it? If ’tie, I'm guilty all right. Say. “Come dear," he soothed, "lam from -hoiee afh-. middle life, i-
SrL, „> ‘ nt. That was where have a Tbank8Rivinir *> rememl»er Nell- sweeping about toward her u, uke you home 1 can hunt worth anything, the young people
1 had real thanksgiving dinner last when------” . 1 ”Vdd*nly "^,d you know there are. better all by myself. Besides. I've who make farm life their first choie.
at lieloved old A mit Nancy’s My don,t helieve y°u hav/ beard a dimples m their knees? There are wt the poiice hunting You must are on the right track. From 'h.
mouth has watered ten vearo Nell - Word Vve been say,n*- Ned Winters. I—I undressed the little buggers one obey Nel) l*m D»rider of This!" standpoint of a satisfactory and
a? 11 - V, iovp o'.. But 1 shan't begin over—you’ll have night. Cost me two dollars—bribed tried to coax a smile but in vain, wholesome life, here can he no doubt

She lauvhed across the beautiful 10 ^nd OUt by tbe context* Canned the nurse to heat it. That was one. They went homeward in spite of about it when thi possibilities of
Fremliv table and nodded her head p1um puddinK wil1 h,ve to do because : Cecie a are the deepest—Cecie is a lit- Encn's objeetions. he. talking stead- present farm living conditions are

■Enough to give von an Aunt Nancy ,1,F l,a!,n 1 ,hm> m,kr everything., tie witch. Uhat do you suppose she ily to kcep her mind from dwelling conaidered. And, from a business
dinner this time Vetch me’" " Follr k,"d!' of pie' 1 to,d her' but 1 sald- Th“‘ T could drol' • k'ss in un ,errib|e things, she. dwelling shud- standpoint, they are making no into-

1 1 " , . ■ rse|fo» forgot pumpkin and that will make the deepest dimple—that made two— daringly. taktl in tbv l°nK rt" While f- rm-
iris ?oivi."?r"she had ‘noted11 was a ftve' 1 told bFr *” ",rllin the cra"-.!for a dollar. Moat / ever got out of Peter" met them at the from door. '"K "lay not be on a par with some 
wislful voice Of course she didn't berri" el,d mak'' sh* wa« «”• two dollar»! Ijc made a little chuck- A sebered but unrepentant Peter "“'er pr-sent bit = e-s 0V|iurtu,:iti<

, , , s x. ,, ing to roast her turkeys before hand ling noise in his throat hut. curious- ••ifore’s „«*•• he m-reUnl irravelv ' imrovdioie n-firn* are cor.
ITh^SSm hasting à a'ld **‘ b'"' '"^b,a« "" ™'",Fd' ”»« «.B, a laugh. Nell. ^kln' foTu”? Mirang e,l. it a .tab-, business in which
turkov—no no it wasn't dm,.. 1 shHl’ motor out SalurdaY and see leaning forward on her chair. wa« not Cecie hom(v-of course I hrang her. av’n'F- i<ce**vs are probal 'v mm«

It wasn't ' sbe doesn’t, though--I ought to have laughing either. j made her wear my coat. Ar,’ I said numerous than are average . ■ ••■<--
"Nod Wi'ntera!" which sufflcientlv in,isled- They must taste rip* t. even “Goon and what did you do?" run !'an'we runned—ranned, I mean. 1,1 n’n'‘ oiba' It - ,t alon,

answered thc wistful voice. ' if alw *»» *>ave to work harder." “I dropped it in." And Num. ,oaned us; we're all in being subject to periods of depre
The plan -*f thc itecider of Things and on and 0,1 rHn lbt' Bn^‘ vof 11 tba‘ It was a beautiful room they were toasted nuw. Father, there was ;i "'n:t, alld it b°!d r" liazurd of u

went through with a snap as of <'ould wtlh ,0 e”rU<>"' put 0,1 altting in—too beautiful. Too per- woman all burned up- up.' An' her Payment "itb which lii'l'tstrUI
rourse. Lid'her piun, eier fhl? The hardue». when n«wsaary feet. It needed th, -a-little things.; little boy wa, all burned up. !- i offlcc worker, must ever con v;i.i.
"girls" who were v> he parts and - >n * aturday, Nell motored out to ol, th«* floor, over a *ir, ox*er a li*tie cried, but Cecie didn’t. Cecie said if A ' • ]bv-(* fn-tors --hoti.il U*
dainty parcel» of it all cheered her ** how th,‘ cook w“" but to" chair. It needed lutiful sound», she'd been the mother she'd been o'urf eonsidvrad by young people who stum
on It was a perfectly lovely plan-- ln,F lo k,vp 'bp lurk<‘1’* oul of ,hl‘ like soft father-mo' r laughter over she'd burned all up, too." Oh. Ihe ,h' fn|k of the road, where they 
»ood for Noll* The husbands of the oven- The warm, savory smell of H Peter’s funny per rmancc that day eternal motherness of Cecie*, little ™ust l*b<Klse wtwvi'ii farm life 
girla added their plaudits and offered è lb'"esh,old' how a Cecie h-d got round the and big! Gods ope, country and the iluliiy
their senicea their cars' services hUo t,id the .fllght of steps from the ^ook for tiny doll-cookie* for hoi -Father, are you glad 'twasn't u- of Hn, unsatisfactory exi tencv in th.*
their eervanU’—plungeil eager hands *?well up'„ Rh<‘ ^a".t0°l.!atf to kr,‘,) Purt>- !t was u beautiful, cleared- burned—Mother, would you have run crowded city,
into full pockets to ' dig up" their !be ‘;?t*ps„ out of tbo kitchen, too. Up room and very silent. A pity, in and bur-”
•hare# of expenses. For four Thanks- °ne st<>p sprang shy*y «t her. since thi* was a rare at-home-togethcr ‘Oh, darlings, don't— don’t- -don't!"
givings these friend* of the Rig Four "She's just basted 'em on' all of evening for N«d and Ellen Winters— And Ellen Winters on her knees i>e- 
nad had Thanksgiving together, with Uà «nielled three smells. She let us. when before had they been alone and fore her unharmed darlings felt a

lees- -success in the way of Essie begun 'cause Essie’s tallest, together here, at nine o'clock? Ned great light sweep In on the tide of
a grand good time. But last year_Rut-but—they sort o< didn't smell there in his stuffed lounging chair— her child's words, the glaring and
well, la*t year— good’s own smells. Once we had own Nell here on the couch that was so awful light of truth. She saw her-

She blue a pro!,.

one else’.* mind and demanded 
answer. i

FARM LIFE FOR 
YOUNG FOLKS

Farming i> n. ■ . iiaii » business. 
It is abu *i!fi-. a lilt? which many,

\

Vf

I!
"Give thanks, oh, Heart f 

mine, with very mirth for meed 
To Him who gave us knowledge of 

the cunning of the seed,
For beauty of the graving and the

Ellen Winters expressed the Big smells—my! Didn't we h»ve, Essie? becoming in its p.stol shsdes to thc self in the light once more mid heard A.a,0j—harvest from 
Pour’s mind us to lest ye», It w»s 'fore the war. when Furdio hud faint pinkness of her cheeks. the question. I * tin- promise o» -he Spring"

"I must say I don't want another >>«"< his legs In Cunada." "Hark! That's the fire siren aguin Half an hour later the children —Theodosia (iarrison
restaurant Thanksgiving! Ugh! The “In—Canada?" Ellen Winters, —how 1 hate it! Why must they were still downstairs. Mother'd «mV
eold things we ate that ought to have mother of a man child, shivered. nave such a shrleky, moany thing Nurse away! Mother'll held 'em iioth
been hot, and ths side dishes. Think "Yes, before he left one In Fiance that sends the creeps up end down ! in her arms lo "see; An' Father’d;
of a Thank*uivinn dinner in side You have to have tot* your legs in your spine? It mokes me think nf held ’em. An" -my/ Only girls went seasoned timber, such ns while „«k,

year before last, at the same eountry to earn Thunksgiv. : lost souls wailing In the dork. I to sleep those times. Peter stayed post oak oi hiokory? Hard job. wasn't
the Club Houee, waa twenty degrees In' dinners, Fardie says, an' he says suppose somebody’s house is afire." broad awake an' had splendid times! jit? I have leurned that axle greaee
hotter, anyway! Neddie, wait till that's a joke, so we all laugh. Hut “Poor somebody! It must be the "Peter, how would you like an old-jor lubricating oil applied freely to the
you gat a ta»to of till! year's!” Mardie doesn’t. Mardie goes right up most awful death to be burned—" fashioned Thanksgiving right here in point of the nail will make it drive

"How ceil I wait?" sighed Neddie.1 to Fardie an' Itisaee the France leg-"Ned!—for pity's sake! ,« that the our dining-room—and—and kitchen, ! much easier and the grease also pr<
But It was not hotueaa his mouth' “Genie Roes!" The tal! Essie cheerfulest thing you cen think of to Peter? And you and Cecie smelling j vents the nail rusting in the timber, 
watered for, not even lege turkey and fou"d her voice in rebuke. I sily ,ftor being still most an hour? the good smells every time the oven- V'es eny grade of ell or grease, just*
eranberry sauce, l le Aunt Nancy of! “She doee too! An’ then Fardie'wbv. Nurse! Whet Is Ihe matter? door opened? No cooks 'round, no so II Is greasy, end he careful to get 
beloved memory. It wil the bine doesn't laugh either—" The children—” Nell was on her feet. Nureee, and Mother In a blue-cheeked nene on the nail-head, for yvnr ham
gingham apron—on Nell. And all! "Genie Ro—* urged Essie all in in alarm. The usually calm, phleg- apron—* mar will slip off and bend the nail.

more—or

Did you ever try to drive nail* into

dihhe.-v I The one

.3
'e?

*



■AND THE WORST IS YET TO COMBCATTLE SHIPMENTS 
TO GREAT BRITAINAbout the House IÏÏ

MM
H I ilii'

REMOVAL OF EMBARGO 
UVE ISSUE.

TENSION MAKES OR MARS 
STITCH.

The tension of your sewing mschlne 
Is sn all-important consideration of 
every home dressmaker. It must be COMBINATION CAKE,
regulated according to the weight of This la a wood recln. 
material Med and a perfect stitch which my fi^l, U „rv ,„„d Î
^t Tth‘: Z^foV^/sT'r.kt^Ü^co^iV

s&z*or -r,n-rb"-d Ld- - •

placed on the face of the machine or Layer Cake—I.a .
else on the arm| the lower tension Is cup white sugar % cud moZ™’ 1 
adjusted by a screw In the bobbin cup M ine «£, 2tt ,n« IhT 9
ca«. In regulating the delivery of o„ yo k. 2 îsn cïnn.mT u.'

ar* ara * « •?£&£ 21
* t“hun' *nd * ss

The length of Oie stitch Is reulated together until It hairs. Stir this syrup 
by a screw or a lever on the head at Into the two stiffly hasten ... -aiVlP
the right of the machine; this stitch and beat until * ** whlt*5
if lengthened by turning to the right 

IMPROPER WORKING OP MACHINE.
Do»» your upper thread break? If 

■o, is this the reason?
Imperfect needle (bent or blunt).
Machine improperly threaded.
Needle too small for the thread.
Needle improperly set 
Dirt or lint in the shuttle cavity 

which stops the bobbin from turning

Does your machine skip stitches?
If this is the condition examine it 
considering the fallowing points:

Blunt or crooked needle.
Needle and thread not correspond

ing in size.
Needle improperly set 
Wrong needle for the machine.
Are you constantly breaking need- 

lea? Here are some of the reasons :
Failure to release the tension be

fore drawing the work from under the 
presser foot

Trying to assist the feed points by 
pulling the material as the machine 
Is stitching.

Using a coarse thread in a fine

Using the wrong needle or not set
ting the needle properly.

Presser foot or attachments not se
curely fastened by thumb screws.

Do you find that your machine is 
hard to run? This condition may be 
due to any of the following:

Dull needle pointa.
Loose belt 
Dull needle.
Lack of oil.
Dirt and lint 
Gummed with oil
Go over the machine carefully, ad

justing all the conditions that promote 
disorder and give it a fair chance to 
do good work for you, before 
blame the results of your work to age 
and make.

work, and you will feel more than re
paid by the compliments of your home 
folks and friends.

I
Results Have Fully Justified 
Ceaseless Efforts of Agitators 

for Repeal of Act.

t:

%Few movements of recent years in 
Canada held such concentrated agrl 
cultural attention, or created such 
united agitation, ns that for the re
moval of the embargo against the ad 
mission of cattle Into Croat Britain.
A market for Canadian store cattle 
was the one question left by the Im
position of the United States tariff un
solved, and the solution apparently 
lay only In one direction. At the same 
time there was a wide prevailing scep
ticism as to the possibility of the re
moval of the embargo entirely solving 
Canada's export cattle problem, and 
the fact of its being removed from the 
statute books did not dissipate the 
existent pessimism or Immediately 
raise the Western cattle Industry out 
of Its depression.

The short time which has elapsed, 
however, since the first shipments for 
unrestricted entry were made, has 
gone far to provo that the opening of 
the British market is tending to slow
ly bring back the Western Canadian 
cattle Industry to its former Import
ance and profitable pursuit. The fee- 
brief months have been sufficient to 
create a brighter and more hopeful 
outlook, which Is slowly dispelling the 
depressing attitude which has for 
some time characterised followers of 
the cattle Industry.

Ocean Transportation Taxed. 
According to the Hon. Duncan Mar

shall, Commissioner of Agriculture, 
who recently returned 
months’ study of the overseas situa
tion, Great Britain offers an unre
stricted market for Canadian cattle of 
the feeder type and the British mar
kets can absorb as great a volume of 
llvo cattle as Canada can ship, in 
spite of the Immensely longer journey, 
Mr. Marshall stated that Canadian cat
tle compared more favorably on ar
rival than animals from Ireland. Ship
ments from Canada came off the 
boats in excellent condition, showing 
a shrinkage of only half of 
cent, from Montreal weights, 
figures of sale of the shipment of cat
tle which Mr. Marshall 
across the ocean from Lethbridge, Al
berta, definitely satisfied him as to the 
satisfactory profits from the traffic 0f 
when the right kind of animals are 
shipped.

Substantial shipments of live Cana
dian cattle has been an outstanding 
situation in the first part of the year 
a:id there has been considerable co
operate shipping on the part of 'arm- 

Movement has 
been steadily taxing ocean transporta
tion to its capabilities, 
period cattle shipments were In 
gress before the opening of naviga
tion on the St. Lawrence, over three 
thousand head of cattle left for 
*eas from the Port of St. John.
Montreal over forty vessels are this 
summer engaging in the cattle traffic.
Up to the end of June opproxlmately 
14.000 head of Canadian cattle had 
left from the St. Lawrence ports, and 

myself in it is believed that before the end of
will make dingy rooms take on a thing on which to d"ryd™intyOIfl” lta- .t6,88011 .l"1 ‘housand wil1 have
bright and cheerful appearance. lens, although a porcelain top kitchen cmnmUmn*^ !” °JTl Brltaln- Thu”

We recently moved into a large 'table would answer the purpose After fi i tra“s‘>orliltlo“ I”
C0“n.try house- Thf dining-room1 washing the linens, I lay them perfect- change of markets 'r°m
woodwork was painted a muddy ly flat on the smooth marble, patting i auge OI ‘narket8 
green. We repainted the woodwork the edges down well. When dry they Brin8 Good Pr|ces.
and papered the walls with a soft tan are lifted up and folded, with a great According to Mr. Marshall, the com
paper with a touch of rose in it We saving of heat and labor.—G. S plet0 cost of shipping cattle from
went over the furniture with an an- ____ _ Lethbridge, with two days’ feed in
tique oak varnish, also the floor. The ripp im pi immtmp Montreal, and selling them on the
room is very cheerful and pleasant! L Kt PLANNING. Liverpool market, paying all fees
and the whole cost came within five Things to remember when planning amounted to $3.93 per 100 lbs The 
dollars. j meaJ?\ _ . . u „ | » head killed at Liverpool dressed

We had two deep trays of smooth * rted 'ood* should be used sparing- ,57.4 per cent. They looked very well
wood made. These we fastened one ly. especially where there are children, hung up, except that the flanks show-
above the other to four square posts. ^ • iron requirement of children ; 6(1 a trifle dark as a result of the Jour
To this we fastened the rubber-tired and women is greater than for men. pey- The hides and offal of each steer
wheels and the well-designed handle] “— " 1 ♦--------— : brought $17.50, and the meat brought
of a discarded baby carriage. Wei Defined. j a gross average price, after deducting
enameled this to match the other furn-J A servant girl who was employed In ] al! charges and freight to London, of 
ishings and have a practical and real- ; a family in which there were several I H7.67 per 100 lbs. 
ly good looking serving table. j children became very much alarmed Ocean freight reduced this to $14.43,

We found some old, deep picture when one of them fell 111 with scarlet | wblcb wa» the net price In Montreal, 
frames in the attic. These we enam- fever. She was for leaving at once, i Th,e wa> equal to a llve^welght prlco 
tied in black with touches of gilt and "You need not be afraid, Mary." said ot *8 24 at Montreal, which, said Mr. 
color We purchased some tray her mistress. "We have Isolated the Marshall, clearly Indicates the value
handles and fastened one at each end little boy, and you need not go near °* u *lve cattle market in Great
of fram'F. We put crocheted doilies him. Moreover, adults rarely take the ta,n when prices are falling 
under the glass, although cutouts of disease." j The live cattle brought an average
wall paper or cretonne would be After an hour or two Mary was of 9llAê per 100 lbs. In Liverpool, 
pretty. These substantial trays have overheard saying to a fellow-servant ! which made a net price at Montreal 
beer, much admired. | "Belly, what does ’Isolated' mean?" on Montreal weights, after feeding, of

Scarcely anything about the housei "* don’t know exactly," replied the ! 08 per 100 lbs The Lethbridge cat
escaped the onslaught of our relent- brilliant Betty, ‘'but I guess It means 'lle sol<1 made a net price at Leth- 
lesa paint brushes. Vases, bowls, bas- that they have put him on ice." bridge, taking their weights
kets and low flower pots to hold cut "That must be it. And what is an 
flowers, bulbs and ferns. ’adult’T"

Many ideas come to mind aa one 
gets interested In the work. Do not 
bemoan the fact that there is no pot 
of gold to spend for new furnishing*,
but get busy with paint and brush. Th* lweet pea dates back to 1699,
You will be amaaed at the charming wben the plant was first cultivated 
«•suits of a few hours of pleaaai t b7 • priaet in Sicily.
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For dark drop cakes I une the same 
recipe, adding two whole eggs, two 
teaspoonfuls cloves, one tablespoon 
cocoa, and bake in gem pane in mod
erate oven.

For gingerbread, make as for drop 
cakes, but bake in a dripper.

For fruit cak. add one-half package 
or raisins and one cup flour. Bake in 
deep pans. This will make 
sited loaves.—Mrs. W. G. S.
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two fair-

A PRETTY DRESS FOR THE 
CROWING GIRL. 0

I HEALTH EDUCATION
BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON
Provincial Board of Health, Ontario 

Dr. Middleton will bo glad to answer qui 
tars through this ooluwa. Address him at 
Crssoeot, Toronto.

PEW» Health
from a four

ti. •* *h rule8 are good for children, so that the air may always be fresh 
Hieir young minds assimilate knowl- and clean.
edge very readily, and good advice Clean night air with open windows 
given early in life in a sympathetic is safer than dirty night air with the 
and attractive way often makes a windows shut-
lasting impression. | Daily exercise in the open air is

Tile valuo of good health and the Invaluable. .......
advisability of maintaining good Admit sunshine and light into the 
health as a bulwark against the at- house. Clean the windows. Sunshine 
tacks of such diseases as tuberculosis and daylight kill the 
should ever be impressed on children strenEthen the body, 
as well as adults. When the constitu- ' Eat plain, clean, nourishing, 
tion ig robust, when good health is foods. Oatmeal porridge, bread 
n.uch in evidence, there is not so much milk, buttermilk, lentil 
danger of disease germs as in the all are good.
person who is weak or anaemic or i Let your clothes be few in number, 

normal standard loose in fit, light in weight, woollen in 
I texture.

What should the child learn then ' ,KeeP yourself and your home clean, 
that may be of benefit to him in ward- !clean t*«th, clean clothes, clean body, 
ing off sickness. Here are some things ■ cleaH ba*r (earls’ should be in plaits 
to remember: |or tied back in school). Soap and

Go to bed early, and get plenty of a!ded,,bt fre,.hv curre,nta a,,d
sleep. When tired or ill, real by lying Thl e.r!i k7P,tli!. ho™cl,'an- 
down-not sitting up. wiU^diïKSity°'i„tU“hy ‘body
l«H *Vn tKopen a,r a11. y?u ca2 and Therfore observe and practice the 
keep the windows open night and day laws of health. P

m
/

one per 
The

or pea soup.accompanied

generally below the 
health.4498 Dotted percale in blue and 

white la here... , , portrayed. It is piped 
with blue bias binding. This is a 
good model for suiting, kasha, and 
jersey, also for linen and crepe. The 
sieeve may be in wrist-length or short, 

ine Pattern is cut in 4 Sizes- 6 
A POT OF GOLD—PAINT. 8, 10 and 12 years. It requires 8* 

This is the time of year when Yards °f 27-inch material for an 8- 
everything about the house seems to f**r 8*z.e- Eor vest, and facings of 
take on a look of shabbiness and mis- contrasting material, H yard 32 inch- 
fit, when we housewives wish we ea J*dde *9 required, 
might follow the rainbow’s lovely path! Pattern mailed to any address on 
and find the fabled Pot of Gold. But1 receipt of 15c in silver or stamps, by 
why seek the rainbow’s end when a,1 Wilson Publishing Co., 73 West 
veritable pot of gold may be purchas-- Ade*aide Street, Toronto. Allow two 
ed for a very small sum at the corner, week* f°r receipt of pattern, 
drug store or hardware? Small pots I 
of paint and enamel holding as little
as one-fourth pint may now be procur-| I have an old dresser with a broad 
ed in almost every color and tint. A marble top and consider 
very small outlay of money an 1 time luck. I find it the

era’ organizations.

In the brief
pro- J of depression which had taken

session of the Western cattle interests 
at the imposition of the United States 
tariff was dissipated as overseas ship- 

At ments proved the profitableness of the 
British market, and Western breeders 
now face a new era for the industry. 
This was very pithily Indicated recent
ly when Mr. M. Burns, well-known 
rancher and packer, of Calgary, form
erly one of the biggest of Western 
ranchers, and u man who always has 
his finger on the pulse of the Western 
cattle situation, after selling his eight 
ranches some years ago, traded his 
$400,000 Calgary business block for 
the Glengarry Ranch, south of the 
city, a property of 22.000 acres. This 
was merely one of the many Indica
tions given of a definite revival of 
Western Canada’s cattle Industry.

EASY TRICKS
No. SI

Thought Foretold

DRYING DAINTY LINENS.

the

Write the name of a card on a 
borrowed visiting card and ask a 
friend to put It In hla pocket with
out looking at what you have writ-:

i
Take a pack of playing cards in

your left hand, backs upper 
Hold the right hand with the fingers 
on the cards and the thumb under 
neath
time. Into your right hand, asking 
your friend to tell you when to stop 
When he tells you to stop, show the 
last card you drew back Then a»k 
him to look at the visiting card be 
put In his pocket. On It Is written 
the name of the card.

When the spectator told you to 
atop, you drew the cards under your 
fingers Into your right hand lust 
as you appeared to do At the same 
time your thumb, pressing on the 
bottom card of the pai 

Before mtrodur 
you observed the bottom card end 
•rote its name on the calling card 

The Illustration shows ho1 
trick is done. In order to expose 
the movement of the bottom card 
the lingers in the drawing 
leas of the card surface the 
will find they win ■ >< 
the trick. Of c 
face the hands

Draw the cards, a few at a
Vi wSTti

m
Bri-

<~Si

No Help Needed. rk. dr»*w that
Wlllo (sarcastically) — «1 guei 

you-ve been comforting that unforlun- 
ate friend of yours all i 
Ing him to carry his load!"

Hubby (cheerfully) — -No; must 
sey I never In my life sew » man car 
ry hla load better than he did to- 
night."

da- k ing the trick.

evening- help-. on the
farm and allowing a shrinkage of 3U 
Per cent., of $7.63 per 100 lbs.

"I don’t know exactly that, either; 
but I guess it means a girl who works 
out."

Results Justify Efforts.
In the short space of time which has 

el j peed since the removal of the Bri
tish embargo, résulta have fully Justi
fied the ceacelees efforts of agitators 
who worked strenuously for the re- 
p#sl of the Act Gradually the feeling

you try 
ourse, the greater sur- 
-j cover the lew 

danger of detection there will be.
The earth Is 92,800,000 miles from 

the sun.
Only one person in fifteen hai per- 

feet eyes. fCUp thta out and patte it, icttk 
•fAer of the ftrict, In a tcrapbookj

TUHi.
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Our Festive Dinner UNITED STATES WILL AID BRITAIN

IN SOLVING EUROPEAN PROBLEMS
;
v-

THANKSGIVINO DINNER. | cooking : Place the meat In a large 
Fruit Cup kettle with eufllclent water to cover,

Roast Turkey with Swedish Dressing end boll until Under; then remove
Celery, Rolls, Cranberry Sauce | the meat, place It in a pan and put1

Mashed PoUtoee, 3Uwed Tomatoes ; into the oven to brown. In this way| 
Hot Slaw ; much of the fat is boiled out, and a i

Thanksgiving Pudding, Orange Sauce delicious gravy ran be made from the'
I stock. On the following day put the. 
remaining stock, or gravy, into a I

A mock chicken pie is marte by baking-dish, thin with milk, add n
pertly Ailing a pan with left-over few bits of the left-over meat and 
roast pork cut Into small pieces, mole- bring to a boil on top of the stove. 
Un well with gravy, cover with a Then drop in dumplings made from 
layer of biscuit dough and bake in a soft, rich biscuit dough, and Anlsh 
the oven. cooking in the oven.

Orange ta are: WhiUs of three Hot slaw is made thus: Remove the 
cupful of powdered sugar, ' outer loaves and the heart from a

A despatch from Washington arations. To this end Great BriUlaf 
says:—In response to an ofAcial in- seeks the aid of the United States, 
quiry by the British Government, That there had been a formal ex- 
SecreUry of SUU Hughes has in- change of views between London and 
formed Great BriUin that the UniUd Washington on the European eltua- 
8 ta tes is willing to participaU in an tion was disclosed by Secretary 
advisory economic conference for the Hughes on Thursday night, a few 
purpose of considering Germany's ca-‘ hours after former Prime Minister 

i parity to pay reparations and methods, Lloyd George had called on him and 
of effecting such paymenU.

This co-operation is guaranteed ’ told the press that only the United 
only on the understanding that Sûtes can bring about the solution of 
France and all other powers directly Europe’s problems, 
interested in German reparations con- Mr. Lloyd George declined, however,' 
cur in the plan and participaU in to comment on the Hughes noU. 
the conference. If France or any As a culmination of the subtle drive 
other interested power should not ap- of the canny Welshman to induce thei 
prove of the project of a reparations | United SUtes to Uke a strong hand!

American'

Nuta, Raisins, Coffee

lunched with President Coolidge and

► t

4eggs, one
juice and grated -ind of two oranges, head of cabbage, chop the remainder, 
juice of one lemon. Beat the egg Put a piece of butter the size of an 
whites until stiff, add sugar gradually, egg into a saucepan, add one cupful 
and continue beating while adding of sugar, one dessertspoonful of dry 
rind and fruit juices. mustard, pepper and salt to taste.

Thanksgiving pudding: One-third Mix, then add one egg, well beaten, 
of a cupful of suet, one teaspoonful and last of all, three fourths of a 
of salt, one-half pound of Ags, finely cupful of vinegar and one-fourth of 
chopped, one-half teaspoonful of grat- a cupful of water. Melt, then let come 
ed nutmeg, two and one-half cupfuls to a boil, stirring all the time. When 
of stale breadcrumbs, one-half cupful it thickens, remove from the fire lest 
of English walnut meats, two tea it curdle, and add the cabbage, a 
spoonfuls of baking-powder, three- handful at a time, stirring until it is 
quarters of a cupful of milk, two all moistened with the sauce. Keep 
tablespoon fuis of fiour, one cupful of warm until served, 
brown sugar, four eggs, three-quarters I Roatt turkey : Select a turkey hav- 
of a teaspoonful of cinnamon, one- ing no scales on the legs, and with a 
half cupful of raisins, seeded and cut. skin that tears easily. A turkey does 
Chop the suet and work with the hand not begin to be plump until it weighs 
until creamy, then add the figs. Soak about eight pounds, so it is not ad- 
the breadcrumbs in milk, add the eggs visable to choose a bird weighing less, 
well beaten, then the sugar, salt, and Dress the turkey twenty-four hours 

Combine the mixtures, add before it is to be cooked, and put

J
Harvey Makes an Offer

Ambassador Harvey of the United survey by an economic conference, and 
States, renewed the otter ot the | refuse to participai*, the United 
Hughes’ plan for a settlement ot the | States would determine 
reparations trouble. In his farewell j »°uld participate, only after mature 
speech in London. The plan provides deliberation.
for a commission of experts to Investi BriUin Is revealed as putting forth

a desperate effort to halt the dismem
berment of Germany and restore the 
status quo, with Germany and Franco 
in agreement on the payment of rep-

in European affairs, the 
reply to the Ixmdon sounding falls 
short of what he had hoped for, 
though he regards it as a step in the 
right direction from the British point

Mr. Lloyd George, however, doee 
rqt despair of the United States, 
which he foresees eventually setting 
the European house in order.

whether itS
gate Germany’s ability to pay reparu-

$5.80; strong bakers’, $5.60; winter 
pats., choice, $5.75 to $5.85. Boiled 

g or 90 lbs., $3.05. Bran- 
Shorts—$30.25.$27*25.

$86.26. Hay—No. 2, per Ion, c.\r lots, 
$15 to $16.

Lightweight bulls, $2 to $2.25; 
heavier bulls, $2.60 to $2.75; cutter

“That’s her ; I can smell it cooking/*, 
he whispered cautiously to Janie.

"We wondered whether yot 
Thanksgiving grandmother,” explain
ed Lula I.ee.

A Thanksgiving Grand
mother.

Middlings—

By Myrtle Jamison Trachsel.

ESHSHB m “ u>d.
hick smooths and shop hogs, $8.50 to the house next door. 1 “Because if you are,” spoke Janie,

75; do, selects, $9.26; sows, $6 to ! “Oh, look, Lula I*ee, there is a big “we want you to be our grandmother 
snowfiake! I do believe tomorrow! and let us eat Thanksgiving dinner 
will be a white Thanksgiving, with you.”
Wouldn't that be perfect?” The little old lady threw the door

“I don't know,” said Lula Lee wide open. “Come right in; I am so 
doubtfully. “I don’t think it can be j glad to have you.”

a Thanksgiving She led the way to the kitchen, 
and I shan’t have one saying, “I wonder whether we 

couldn’t have our Thanksgiving din
ner today, since you are already here. 
It is only one day early.”

The children were quite willing.
“I think," said grandmother as she 

fluttered about, “we had better have 
thi k slices of country hum instead of 

. turkey. There won’t be time to roast 
I a turkey.”
! “May we help you?" asked Lulu

Why, I—” the little old lady henl-

spices
the nut meats and raisins (dredged away in a cold place, for this will help 
with flour), add the baking-powder to make it tender. Thoroughly wash 
and beat thoroughly. Turn into a and dry the bird, cover with a coat of 
buttered mold, steam three hours, and melted butter, dust with salt and pep- 
serve with orange sauce. ! per, then cover with flour. If the bird

For fruit cup, cut apples, bananas is cooked properly and is well basted 
and canned pineapple in small cubes, every fifteen minutes, this treatment 
Peel and cut oranges in small sec- will insure juiciness. Place the turkey, 
tions, halve and seed white grapes, breast down, In a dripping pan or 
Mix fruit with granulated sugar and roaster that is half-full of boiling wa
rn little lemon-juice, then place in ter, turning the bird over the last

half-hour to insure an even brown.

$8
$6.75.

1,490 Irish Prisoners
Cease Their Hunger Strike

„ perfect without
Dublin. Oct. 28. Following the Gov- grandmoth,ri 

ernment's pronouncement that none , lbjg ypar ». 
of th. numeral, hunger striker, j „what' ig a Thanksgiving grand, 
wotilU be released from prison. It wa, ! mother?" Bobby, who came run-
announced olllclally to-day that 1.490 n| ,rom acros, the Btreet. 
person, who were refusing food „A Thanksgiving grandmother ia
abandoned their strike during the „„„ lhat cooka tht jinner for you her- 
week end. ; gej^ .»

Richard Muleahy. Minister of De ..j hlvpn.t any grandmothers at
fence, replying to the Cork Corpora al|., ai h(,d
tlon’a demand for the release of the, .:oh,„ exclaimed ,.ula I-ee sudd,„. 
prisoners, said In a note:

“Surely your corporation may con
sider It Its duty to offer to those 
charged with the grave responsibility 
of securing peace and effective assist
ance toward that end than that of 
unreasonable telegrams."

lemonade or sherbet glasses or In 
glass sauce dishes. Place the glass or Allow fifteen minutes to a pound for 
dish on a small plate, top each serving a young bird and twenty minutes to 
with a maraschino cherry and serve the pound for an old one.

grease rises in the water skim it off, 
Turkey dressing in Swedish style and use the water that is left for 

is recommended; it requires two cup- gravy.
fuis of stale breadcrumbs, two-thirds Turkey soup: The following method 
of a cupful of melted butter, one- is better than boiling meat, hones and 
half cupful of raisins, seeded and cut stuffing together, as the stuffing ab- 
in pieces, one-half cupful of English sorbs the oil and gives the soup a 
walnut meats, broken in pieces, salt, strong flavor. Take the hones and 
pepper and sage to taste. Mix the in-'scraps left from roast turkey. Scrape 
gradients In the order given. I the meat from the bones and lay aside

A rich cranberry sauce is made any nice pieces, no matter how small.
Remove all the stuffing and keep it

ly. “The little old lady that lives at Lee and Janie.
the end of the street looks exactly like! Grandmother said they might set 
a Thanksgiving grandmother. We can the table. "Set five places,” she said.

hope she “But there are only four of us,” 
i counted Lula Lee. “One, two, three.

ask her to be ours. Oh, 
will be.”

It was a daring thought, but all four.” 
three made off down the street, roll- j Grandmother 
ing their hoops in funt of them.

No sooner had they knocked on *. 
door of the cottage than a little old 
lady with white hair was smiling 
down upon them. Through the open 
door came delicious cookery smells.
Bobby sniffed.

mysterious, 
j “There is some one else quite as im- 

he' portant as a Thanksgiving grand
mother,” she said, smiling.

“Who”

thus : Use an equal measure of berries 
and sugar. Wash, drain, and put the separate. Break hones and pack them 
berries in an enamel kettle with just closely in a kettle. Cover with cold 
enough cold water to show when the, water. Add one small onion, sliced, 
berries are pressed down. When the one teaspoonful of salt and a little 
berries boil, add one-fourth of the pepper. Simmer two or three hours 
sugar, sprinkling it over the berries ' until the bones are clean. Strain and 
without stirring. Let it boil for a1 remove the fat. Put the liquor on to 
minute, add another fourth of the boil again and add for every quart 
sugar and repeat until all the sugar, of liquid one cupful of turkey meat, 
is used. Boil up once more, cooking cut fine, and half a cupful of stuffing, 
slowly, and do not stir. 1 If the stuffing is omitted, thicken the

If you serve roast pork for Thanks- j soup with flour. Simmer until the 
giving dinner, try this method of ! meat is tender and serve at once.

The St. John, N.B., dry dock is now 
an accomplished work, and was open
ed on October 29th. It is the largest 
dry dock in North America, and cap
able of accommodating the largest 
ship in the British navy.

“I can’t tell you yet, but be sure 
you set five places.”

What fun it was, and how beautiful 
the blue-and-white dishes were that 
they brought so carefully from the 
pantry. Bobby hopped about first on 
one foot and then on the other, try 
ing to see what it was grandmother 
was taking from that jar and this

i

K

y!
When everything was steaming on 

the table grandmother said, “Take 
your places now and bo as still as 
little mice. I want you to surprise 
some one.”

iü&
Weekly Market Report .

\x The three wanted to ask one an
other who it could be, but they never 
made a sound while grandmother went 
out to the shed. Then a man stood 
in the doorway—a tall man with white 
hair and surprised blue eyes.

“Our Thanksgiving grandfather!” 
exclaimed Lula I.ee under her breath.

“Well I vow!" said the tall man. 
“If it isn't the children all back home 
again just as they used to be. Here's 
Alice, Mary and little Ben.”

He went around the table and hug
ged each one of them before he took 
his place, and the children didn't even 
notice that he had called them by dif
ferent names.

Grandmother had slipped into her, 
place at t..e foot of the table. Grand
father looked at her pink cheeks and 
happy eyes and said softly, “And we 
thought wc should have to have our 
Thanksgiving dinner alone!”

Th“n he bowed his head and gave 
thanks for “all the good things and 
these children that bring back dear

“And for Thanksgiving grandmoth
ers and grandfathers," added Lula 
Lee softly.—Youth’s Companion.

mBeans—Canadian hand-picked, lb., 
7c; primes, 64c.

Maple products—Svrup, per imp. 
gal., $2.60; per 6-gal. tin, $2.40 per 
gal. ; maple sugar, lb., 25c.

y—60-lb. tin 
lb.; 10-lb. tins, 12 to 13c; 5-lb. tins, 
13 to 14c; 2 *4-lb. tins, 14 to 15c; 
comb honey, per doz., No. 1, $3.75 to 
$4 ; No. 2, $3.25 to $3.50.

Smoked

TORONTO.
Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern, 

$1.0614.
Manitoba oats—No. 2 CW, 61c; No. 

8 CW, 474c; No. 1 feed, 464c. 
Manitoba barley—Nominal.
All the above, track, bay ports. 
American corn—Track, Toronto, 

No. 2 yellow, $1.26.
Ontario barley—60 to 62c.
Ontario wheat—No. 2, nominal. 
Ontario rye—No. 2, 70 to 72c.
Peas—No. 2, nominal.
Millfeed—Del., Montreal freights,

\
V

SM
s, 12 to 13c per v

V
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—.. meats—Hams, med., 27 to 
29c; cooked hams, 40 to 42c; smoked 
rolls, 22 to 24c; cottage rolls,
27c ; breakfast bacon, 30 to 34c 

, , , . _ rial brand breakfast bacon, 34 to
bags included: Bran, per ton, $27 ; bnckSi honeless, 31 to 3 
aborts, per ton, $80; middlings, $36; Cured meats—I.ong clear bacon, 50, 
good feed flour, $2.06. to 70 lbs., $18; 70 to 90 lbs., $17.60;

Ontario wheat^-No. 2 white, 9;>c to 90 lbs. and up, $16.50; lightweight 
$1, outside. rolls, in barrels, $36; heavyweight

Ontario No. 2 white oats—40 to 44c. rons, $3;j.
Ontario com—Nominal. j Lard—Pure tierces, 174 to 18c;
Ontario flour—Ninetv per cent, nat., tub8> 18 to 1H^c; paH„f 1R4 to 19c; 

In jute bags, Montreal, prompt shin- prints, 20 to 21c; shortening tierces 
ment, $4.60; Toronto basis, $4.60; [51,4 to 1514c; tubs, 154to 16c; pails, 
bulk, seaboard, $4.40. 116 to 164c; prints 18U to 18V

Manitoba flour—1st pats., in jute. Heavy stecra, cholre, $7.26 to $7.G0; 
neks, $8.60 per barrel; 2nd pats., $8. do good, $6.60 to $8; do, med., $4.60 

Hay-Extra No. 2 timothy, per ton, u, js.60; do, com„ $2 to $4; butcher 
brack. T.°.ron.to' «° $lr>; N°- 2, heifers, choice, 88.25 to $8.50; do,
$14.60; No. 8, $12.60; mixed, $12. med., $4.50 to $5.26 ; do, com., $3 to

Straw—Car lota, per ton, $0. $3.60; butcher cows, choice, $4.25 to
^îhee‘îrîlewA..1,argel-.2,6 “ 26î; $5; do, med., *11 to $4; canners and 
aTt?*’ n.^c’ 2T- to cutters, $1.50 to $2.50; butcher hulls,
iLXC.1Jt t”.n.,'.27„?,,28c’ 01d’ ,ar**' I good. $4 to $5; do, com., $2.50 to $3.50;

SS'*C’ i feeding steers, good, $5 to $8; do,
..« o ' creamery prints, 40 fair 50 tn |6; ,tockers, good, $4.60 
v„49til CreamCry' 87 *° 38c: ! to $5; do, fair, $3.50 to $4; milkers 

irîtrlî In Ai I .c and springers, *3(1 to *110; calves,
artrSti to A3, • Kr.T. ai, ^C; I choice, *10 to *11 ; do, med., *8 to *0 ;
**tr**,' 42. *?. tif.' flraU- 88 to do, com., *4 to *6; do, grosser». *3.6(1

I („. ’ e„„- a, u .'to *4.50; lambs, choice, *11.26 to;
lJ' Ind^vlr y2V P cbfcV^Ckr;' 1 ! $11.60: do, bucks, *0.75 to *10; do. 
iv* 22c- hens’ over 6U» "jge ? «to J cora - 88 to *8.60; sheep, light ewes, !„ a lh.’ ,L: » !„ •; “r- d.; 4 good, $8.60 to $7; do, fat, heavy. *4 to

8 J8c’,|d°i,h3 ‘° 4 lbsf «6; do, culls, *2 to *2.50; hogs, thick,
do’ l to 1 lh V smooth, K.W.. *8.50 to *8.76; do. f.o.b.,

ram.Vlto? a„d Û- ot' key ’ *» to *8.26; do, country points. *7.75 7°Dre*isd ^uitoyiX/p’r,^ chickens, 4 ‘° ,8i d°’ *# *° l°

Ibe. and over, 33c; chickens, 3 to 4 MONTREAL,
lbs , 30c; hens, over 6 lbs. 28c; do, 4 Oats-Can. West., No. 2, 6714 to 
to 6 lbs, 24c; do 3 to 4 lbs 18c; 68c; do, No. 3, 6SV4 to 67c; extra No. 
roosters, 18c; duckling, over 11», i feed, 66 to 6614c; No. 2 local white, 
t8c; d.°A i.*° 6slb*-’ tu‘ke3,a. 64 to 6414c. Flour—Man. spring
yeung, 10 lbs. and up, 80c. wheat pats., lsta, $6.30; do, 2nd£

\23 to
\3T:i;

8c.’ \/ V ll ■
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Eternal Flame Over
French Soldier’s Tomb

Eternal flame willParla, Oct. 2R 
rlb«« above the tomb of the unknown 
■old 1er l.eneath Napoleon‘a arch of
triumph at Parla.

The Administration of Fine Art» is 
making a classic bronze lamp which 
will be an undying symbolllc flame, 
kept alive perpetually by war veteran» 
voluntary tending the Are of remem 
brame.

The (lame will be lighted next 
Armistice Day.

&>■

THE CHAMPION OF THE SEA
The Canadian champion fishing ship, the famous "iiluenoee." which ia 

to compete with the “Columbia." the United States contestant for the honors 
of the International Fishermen's race. The "Bluenose" has held the cham
pionship for several year».

Tortoises are very tenacious of life ; 
one of theae animals existed, appar
ently quite unconcerned, for eight 
months after ita brain was removed.
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wen's average wee 4.61 tons to the 
acre with en eremee relue of $7 on
p*r too, or for the eolfro province $1.- 
•44.400 Alberto bed on average of
I.H tons to the were, eeeh ton hdug 
worth NM, me king the total provlu 
del crop worth 1411,000. In ell reeee 
the velue of en acre of corn wee prav 
tloelly double the value of an acre of 
wheat

'vFor the
Boys and Girls m

&TIIK ORIOLE'S NEST vf Africa the dark boye pley a game
A splash of gold in the tree top tell; cal,*d "l-enjek" (pronounced "ley- *n,t poeslblllty of euoceeefully grow 

A glint in the white of pets led uyeck.. ) Like many of the In* corn le Weetern leuade hee lueny
eprnye; , ike Lmfny of ^ ■*1nM'e eepecte Not only due* tt prove the

A bird that answers Us mate"* far cell °» ■**•1, to teach boy* to do things gregt*r range and diversity of West 
Aci-om the garden and over the wall— wW have to do when they grow ern agricultural production, but It hae

The self-same song of e thousand to manhood. | a marked effect on other phases of
Maya! In order to play this game it le Western farming. The corn patch te

An oriole'* n„t l. ..mging low "T—*ry *? h*” • ~U"J ,diM followed by lb. or.rlloo of .
Wh.ro poor bloom, whiten « point Ï ,om* Mf‘ m*Url» ' Af’ c*" -I”". on, .«reel, ...

*r«y limb- hoy’ * cr°*‘ •«'‘Ion of , eerlaln one of the,, bulldln», lu • .to, ■ drive
When, poor bUm, weov. . ruff of. v,.ry “f!„rV,d '“’'“V* ‘fT J1”..1"*, * '•* /«" *«“■ ">«>' •'«x.mln,

wnow who Im "it, armed with this disc, the natural establishment of every
And Matter them,eke. In the depth.1!;1”' hl’ t,lec!> fr0"‘ ,h' ”f ”l,'d „',r™ ™* " hovln, . pro

holow. the group. The other boy. In the nounced effeil on form feeding which
Oh, rocking it I. to e lulling hymn! **m*. UP ■ ,ew fr,t h«h about I. .gain apiwrenl In the dairy Indu..

two feet apart. try, In which the Western Provinces
Tl|. ne,t I. there In the «l.adows deep Each boy In the line ha. . long ,re ni,k"‘* ,urh

when cricket, chirp at eventide; .pear, made of a rtraight piece of Th" Western Province, 
fie nest is there when the worlds tough wood whittled to a very sharp1 et*rtlng out on their careers a* coni-

asleep point at one end. I *row|nS area* The era of eiperlmen
And star* down through the new .... J tat Ion and development ts only just i

leave, peep, tJ 2L ïîïk ft? 'ïl™* "Mt but Paa‘ definitely with It. con
An airy bark In an ocean wide ! tbe air at a "e|Kbt a,,out e<lual ‘"a, elusion* most favorable Tht* may be

The „« .hire, ou, the dawn', red ! thii ,t ^ ^.fn 'I-, a , - h f,

beam, the line of bovs As it whirls nast j oil. attention to the commercial pro ( When paid your “salary." how often
A thing of web and fibre and floss J each boy flings his spear endeavoring' tHi uL^ubtodlv *' th°®6 f° fo^w . d,oea 11 ocrur t0 > ou that tha mean1;*

A tilting cr.dle where fledglings to pierce it. When one succeeds he ” h Xr , r„M Tbh'hT.vI !;' '5* 7™ ?*J,' ST' k ,
dream takes th,. gxiundb ♦Van r rrope ablvh hov® made word salary I. derived from the ealar

Bene.lh n warm hrea.f, orange throws the disc- the next time, the' LT™ Ce°‘d* ""en,,,,on,lly '»>"■■ “r •'">«■«- «Hoh .vary
, former leader retiring to the foft of; . H"“"“ ,old,er r,'gul‘rl-v r«'6ive<1

And under the petals that soft the line. ~^ Our connection wltli salt le, Indeed,
winds toes! closer than we may think. Being a

Th. nA.f tu ♦ t v rwV-s Kan.ie J™11!?,.b°ya to spear | component of the human body, .alt 1.
Th. neat th. ne.t of the oriole, speeding animals. When the mission-1 ...cntl.l to life. Men, animate, plant..

Aflo.t In the aisles of the ancient *"» Introduced tennis in Africa thej Ét/r-iS .11 require «alt. The amoont neee«.
.a •,.t!'ar' , J , naUves thought that it resembled this JT/ sary to the health of a man Is Mil
Adrift in a sky with a cloudy shoal; they gave tennis the same 3^gg mated at half a nounce a dav.
Ah, it swings with the esrth on its n*me, “I.* njek.” 

leaning pole;
It swing., it swing, in the blossoms 

there !
—Iaeslie Clare Manchester.

IN AFRICA IT IS "LE NJEK"—IN 
CHINA, "TA PAN."

Far away in the "Dark Continent"

faLeads le Mush §11# Construction
*

I
al vVS - ..

A LEAOU1 THAT MUSSOLINI FORGETS
—kYom the Pall Mall Qaeette, Loudon. Fnp.

k
In days previous to the Roman Con
quest the salt pans of Cheshire aud 
Worcestershire provided salt not onl) 
for the whole of the South of England 
but also fur Northern Gaul

The old peck route ran south-east 
! across England and over the Thame* 
- then a very broad but shallow 
stream- -at the ford of Westminster. 
Sometimes the river was too high to 
cross, and the pack trains had to wait.

Naturally, therefore, a village with 
a fortified stockade grew up at the 
ford, and this village gradually de
veloped till It became the greatest city 
the world has ever seen.

SALARIES IN SALT

1
Food end Physio tool

The caravan trade of the Sahara Is 
largely In salt, which la acsixe In 
North Central Africa, 
for Instance, bars of salt are still In 
use aa currency Another ancient cars- 

mineral form. These are the Arabs of vau route is that along which, our'ng 
the Hadrainaut, and the natives of the countless ages, salt has been carried 
Nicobar Islands. But the former live from Palmyra to the Syrian ports, 
on masted meat and milk, both of The only other source of salt in that 
which contain a certain proportion of part of the world le the Dead Sea. the 
Bhl,• water of which le a saturated solution

of sodium chloride

In Abyssinia.
There are. so far as le known, only 

two people who do not use salt In. ItsIn some parts of China the boys 
p!»y a game similar to this except 
that they use stones. Their leader 
throws a large stone instead of the 
disc and the other boys try to strike 
it with smaller stones as it whirls 
past them. This game is called “Ta- 
Pan."

And Could Have Saved Trouble.
Wife- “Just to think those Amert 

cans had to go all the way to China 
to be held up by bandits!"

Hubby- “Ye*, when they could Just 
as well have stayed home for that.”

A Smart*W

The prosecuting attorney had en
countered a somewhat difficult wit- 

period. Saskatchewan In the same ness. Finally be asked the man If he 
time Increased her production from ! was acquainted with any of the men 
31.800 bushels to 187.000 bushels, or, on the Jury, 
by nearly 600 per cent. Alberta In
creased her yield from 4.000 bushels I “more than half of them.'"
In 1917 to 82.000 bushels In 1922. an |
Incredible Increase of 1,916 per cent ) know more than half of them?” de j seldom realized.

Manltobr last year achieved an ! manded the lawyer. j [ ______ _____
average production of 7.60 tons of tod j "Why. if It comes to that. I'm will- j salt was carried, from the salt pan* at
der corn to the acre, which was worth : Ing to swear that I know more than , Ostia Into the Sabine Country, long
then $6.00 per ton. or for the total1 all of them put together." came the before the birth of Rome.

| London owes Its foundation to salt.

Carried by Pack-Horse. The Dead flea
It Is worth noting that In Holland, j wae formerly the personal property «,! 

in the Middle Agea, the worst punleh |,hy Sultan of Turkey; and Its whore* 
meut provided by a very severe penal j wer'* guarded by armed soldiers wbn 
code was to feed criminals on bread |prevented the Arabs from drawing *c

much as a pall of water.
Balt has always provided

CORN GROWING IN 
WESTERN PROVINCES

I little short of phenomenal. Manitoba, 
1 which In 1917 raised 47,600 bushels of 
corn, grew 216,000 bushel* In 1922. an 
Increase of over 260 per cent, for the un mixed with salt. The consequences 

of this diet were terrible revenue
for rulers and governors In the day* 
of William III. the duty in England 
wae no less than fifteen Shillings h 
bushel, or thirty times the prime 
The salt duty was not finally removed 
In England until 1825

Ordinary bread contains half of one 
per cent, of salt, and fresh beef 0 310

;RECORD ACREAGE DE
VOTED TO CEREAL 

AND FODDER.

"Yes, sir." announced the witness. 1 per cent.
! The part that salt baa played, and Is 

“Are you willing to «wear that you playing. In the history of the world is
The oldest road in 

Italy Is the Via Salaria, along which Apart from Its value In food, the 
uses of salt are almost endless in 
medicine. It Is used in cholera and 
other diseases, and a* a solution for 
Injecton !n case* of lose of blood, 
while the value of salt baths duet not 

1 need to be emphasized

Era of Experimentation and 
Development is Over With provincial crop $1.296.000. Haskatche j emphatic reply.

Favorable Results. r---- :—!—:-------- ---- -—.. _ üs= """""----- :------
♦The Vogue of CivilityAn outstanding feature of Western 

Canadian agriculture this year is the 
enormously Increased interest exhibit- ! 
ed in t* • planting of corn, and this j 
season sees a record acreage in the
West devoted to both cereal and foil if | were a good fairy and could be out furniture, like s church without an, and iu tores ted. Lite service In that par ; l*’*-*- ‘ biefly - r Gi

ll is hot long rince ihe possi *tow a single gift on an orphan child , altar, or a theatre with no stage j titular organization will be only inedi- Somerset 
blllty of growing corn in the Frairle | might choose "civility." We live In I Take the matter of eating. In Kng | ocre The courtesy so rare and so i During the autumn ru.ig-T eelr art
Provinces was regarded with the ut ;l world of leest resisteuce and good land and on the continent they make needed must first emanate from the VPry abu,1<1•ln, there They lie off the
most scepticism, which was followed manners give a being supreme advent eating a festive thing, a thing of the ' tmployer. Some large etoree begin cosel °®youd the low water line, where
by he exhaustive experimentation of age with all peoples In business there highest civilisation and art. There | their day's work with the community l**e Hiring tides, at this period of the
a f w cnthusiHst.e with a more or less js no one thing so vital. It "sells" ; people dress for dinner, as a custom. 1 singing. In this way the workers get -vear' *®aT® exposed a vast expanse of
desultory following on the pan of ng* nothing else. Courtesy impresses and do not wait for some special oc- I their emotions flowing, nerves tingling mud The conger-hunters take advant
others Any doubt* of successful because it represents control und It Is raslon They eat leisurely and there and faculties keenly alive. age of this to pursue their sport. Wear-

| Is much conversation. They do not . _ , Ing wading boots, and armed with a
"talk" but converse r eeured e®en”' thick stick some six feer long, one end

There is a legend In our family of of which le sharpened after the fa 
an encounter a distant relative had «hion of a chisel, they set out. aernm 
with Edward VII. He came to their panied by a motley collection of dogs 
little English town to lay the corner- j Boulders and large stones are turn 
stone for some building. In his position ed over to lay bare the lair of the cels, 
as Mayor It devolved upon our kins the long sticks being used to stir up 
man to entertain the Royal guests, the mud. The eels then alert to wrig 
The party consisted of the Duchess of Rle: this excites 'he dog*, who 
Teck. the Princess Mary (now Queen them as firmly at possible 
of England) and the Prince of Wales, easy matter, however, for an aagry cel 
afterwards Edward VII. They arrived to a ticklish, slippery customer, with 
In the morning, laid the corner-stone, more strength 'han one might credit, 
had lunch and departed on the after 
noon train. All seemed to go off with pert at their job.
the utmost precision to the infinite hold of an ee!, they will stick to it un
relief of the Mayoress, who was rather til the hunter help* ihem to "land" it 
unaccustomed to such a severe ordeal.
All seemed to go well, but the Prince from five
sensed an Intense underlying anxiety larger ones are sometime* caught. A 
and uncertainty on the part of hi* lucky hunt will result In some five or 
hostess. After the formal adieus had six congers, hut no matter what the 
been made at the station and the train "hag." this method of fishing with 
was about to move out, the Prince, | degr will afford exciting sport, 
who was standing on the step of the 
train, suddenly got off. ran up to this 1
woman, took her by the wrist and The teacher was piloting a class in 
whispered—"We did have an awfully 1 gdheral science through one of the 
good time-- no bosh!" This little, in earlv lessons in the text book 
tlinate touch absolutely reassured her, What were the four elements,” she 
und supplied that personal note that asked, "Into which the ancients di
me de all well, at the same time *np virird all natural objects ? William, 
plying a story that became a treatured you may answer." 
legend In her family. i

Finally, manners are our attitude Eert*1 
towards people They are our gesture tl-ere was earth and air and water - 
to the world and determine our exact an<1 an*—“
statue In socletly and regulate pre- "'Veil, well." said the teacher brisk 
clsely the conduct of people to ua and ,r' *‘what cau»®<‘ more accidents than 
our affairs. Bad manners are vulgar au>,hln* ®1»®^'
not only because they are thoughtless "Automobiles," cried William, grate- 
hut especially because they are ua- ful for ,be ri» tip.
kind. As Portia says "Thus «bines a i 
good deed In a naughty world."

Doga Used for Fishing.
m Fishing with dogs Is a *por* maii> 

people have never heard of. yet it ir 
popular hi some par* of the British

orh coa*: of

BY ARTHUR W ROW.

growth have now been definitely dis tbe 0ppo,l(e of Ignorance 
sipated Torn ha* been ttrmiy ettah 
ithed ns n Western Canadian crop, 

and every indication points to f gen
eral belief In it* assuming « more im
portant place each year in the agri 
culture of the Western territory.

'f A really polite person makes one 
feel safe, serene and happy. One can 
get away with almost murder if one la 
only "nice" about it. People are so 
sensitive to this that many times they 
put manners before morals.

There is one hpeclal, burning reason 
why civility should be "stressed" Just 

It is thU the lack of civility is

The Personal Touch.
The whole thing Is we are not ma

chines. The needs of all are ever In
dividual. When one Is waited on In 
a store as a peculiar case—aj Indi
vidual need—what a booster one be
comes forever after of that particular

touch that has the lasting effect.
Of course, one must neve:1 forget 

that the bead of any great business is 
In a way its parent—Its father—moth
er. Unless all are happy, harmonious

The flr.<t real profession of faith in 
t^e puture of Western Omaha as a 
corn-growing area was made in South 
ern Alberta when, last fall, the Alber It is the human, personal

suppoeed b> many to b-» the most glar
ing fault of American people. Euro- 
loans say we know life and have It 

tsi ahuudaniiy but of "living" we 
Knew practically little. By "living" I 

Its little

Corn Growers’ Association 
formed. Then, to prove that sucre'** 
fui propagation was not limited to the 
southern area of the prairie. Prince jh 
Albeit, !n Saskatchewan, several hun
dred mile* north, held «lie flrri corn 
show to take place In that province, 
at which locallx grown corn was ex 
hlbited said to h- the equal of that An awful fan i* that our manners 
grown an> where. Now the Saskaichc do not compare with those of the l»ast. 
wan Corn Growers' Association h»s And we are all dreadfully the loser, 
been organized and the first provincial "’hat good does all our material pros- 
•how will be held In Maple Creek in jerity if we miss the finer things in 
November next iile?

te

But the dogs soon become quite ex 
Having got a firmlife's e weetne-s;

. r-niall amenities, above all—
I*- charm. The conger-eel weighs anything 

to nine pounds, and even

K- ‘ ■

*
What a charming thing a smile can 

he how warming, heart-cheering— 
Yet a smile Is only a

Active Results Apparent.
A prominent visitor to the prairies 

thin spring was responsible for tb< 
statement: "For every acre of corn 
sown In Alberta last year, ten is being 

The provincial associa- ; 
tion has Indeed been active in 
aging the planting of further acreage 
ip every way. From Calgary It has
distributed two carloads of corn seed, with fine manners? 
title going from the Internatlonl boun cliurm It add* one hundredfold, but 
dgry to Peace River and outside the ‘ do not blame the child if Its manners 
province as far aa Victoria lu the West aro bad; If Its little blunders are 
Ud the ea»ieru Manitoba boundary in laughed at as cute and smart; If It is 
»ê Bast. The association now has 1 made the eynoeure of all eyes. The 
04 farmers growing corn, who should . tragedy of this is that It mars the 
Zjgeent for the planting of 27,000 whole after-life of the boy or girl, for 
tifbs of tht» crop lit Alberta this year. • in after years the world will not take 

e moramqnt of corn-growing In J trouble to correct, it will Just Ignore. 
Canada la of vèry recent What are called "manners" are but 

V bien characterised by the outward wemulancr to the Inward 
MsUlti. and the develop- grace. Bad manners s*x#w a terrible 
th* last five years ha» been barrenness within - I ke » bous» with-

♦A New Element.
memorable, 
thought. 1 knew a woman who made 
h lifelong friend because of the way 
she smiled and thanked a man Just

vli
P**- ** ; *

•own this."
for giving her hi s*at.

Charm of Childhood.
t noour-

What Is more charming than a child 
To Its natural "Earth." begau William

and — air - let’s sec

Sees New Ira In Fuel.
Thoms» A. Edison, who believes 

that a day will soon come when coal 
will be converted Into electrical ener
gy at the mines, aud the power de
livered all over the country. He has 
already been discussing the plan with 
Nova Scotia mine owners.

♦
! I Spiders lived on the earth long be- 

| fore man. In the most ancient of the 
Good manners are tbe most flaming carboniferous rock two hundred and 

•l„hllli,meot any one cna pOMlbly fifty different varieties of foe.il apt- 
h.»«. Suces». der. have hem discovered.
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r- toe cause of sickness

ÿ/Xiâ»
Almost Always Due to Weak 

and Impoverished Blood. [\ Fill jour pipe 
with

yApart from accident or Illness due 
to Infection, almost all ill-health arises 
from one or two reason*. The mistake 
that people make 1* in not realising 
that both of these have the same 

at the root, namely poor blood.

i!
yr

1

ff ItScdtifi&s*

Either bloodlrssneee or some other 
trouble of the nerves will he found to 
be the reason for almost every ail
ment. If you are pale, suffering from 
headaches, or breathlessness, with pal
pitation of the heart, poor appetite 
and weak digestion, the cauen la al- 
moat always poor blood. If you have 
nervous headaches, neuralgia, sciatica 
and other nerve palne, the cause Is ex
hausted nerves. But run down nerves 
are also a result of poor blood, so that 
the two chief causai of Illness are one 
and the same.

If your health la poor; If you are 
pale, nervous or dyspeptic, you should 
give Dr. Williams’ Fink Pills a fair 
trial. These pills act directly on the 
blood, and by enriching It give new 
strength to worn out uerves.

alike greatly benefit 
through the use of this medicine. If 

weak or ailing, give Dr. Wll-

Ve
CUT

PLUQm.

St
y
£

ïmiïm1 * * :
m 15V If you 

roll your 
own.

ask for

wi *1^x
mpacket/

Men
i Ic"WE ARE CANADIANS"

Rosa, Roland, and Donald Lorimer, of Leeds, England, obtain their first 
view of Canada through a life-buoy at Quebec. These three smiling faces 
are en route to Regina to Join "Daddy." The latter preceded them and has 
everything ready for their reception.

and women 8
d Biiyou are

Hams’ Pink Pills a fair trial and you 
will be pleased with the beneficial re
sults that will speedily follow.

If your dealer does not keep these 
pills you can get them by mall at GO 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

iI4 ma (Sûü7

.1The Supplicant.Sanctuary.
There’s a tlngly sort of feeling 

In the atmosphere to-day ;
And the wild goose Is starting 

For the southland away.

I go down on my knees and pray each 
night

That I shall never see your face

Nor hear your voice.................. that you
will never write . . .

That none will name your name to 
me—and then

I pray to lose the curse of memory . .
That full forgetfulness will make me 

free!

*
«
4

What Music Is.
The English compoeer and teacher. 

Sir Walford Davies, has been giving 
some very successful lectures on 
music to children In the schools. Re
cently the somewhat novel experiment 
of transferring these lectures, together 
with musical examples, to the phono
graph, has been trie'’ out with re
markable success.

A somewhat lengthy review of these 
records was published recently In the 
London Times, and In It was embodied 
some quotations from Sir Walford’s 
lectures, which are well worth remem
bering.

"Music," Sir Wal'ord says, "Is any 
two or more musical sounds put to 
g ether for love, that make sense." And 
again, "Music Is a straight and beauti
ful way of uttering what we feel." "A 
musician." Sir Walford tells us, "is 
any one In the whole world who loves 
music and can put two or more musi
cal sounds together and make musical 
sense of them."

Tho night wind Is crooning 
Dirges o’er the lonely nest 

For the pilot-bird Is trailing 
The horizon lu the west.

An uphill journey early In liftAir Magnetizes Steel.

Nun-magnetic nickel acquires mag- • ________
nette properties after being Immersed 
for five minutes In liquid air. Man- 1 
gauese steel s similarly affected. The 4wy4 
density of carbon steel is perceptibly 
decreased after the Immersion.

"Honk, honk V It Is the tocsin 
Of the dusky cavalcade. 

Plying swiftly and unerring 
For the southern everglade.

IIwake- eager for the coming 
light.

And whisper to my heart: "Another 
day!

It may be he will come . . . or he 
may write . . .

Or I may see him In the street . . . 
he may

Pass by me In the crowd and

Ills voice™ as In the throng he passes 
near!"

But

yyir
Wholesome wi Refreshing

The marshland is lonely,
And lone the empty nest.

But the pilot-bird is veering 
For the sanctuary blest.

— Horace Seymour Keller. 
-------- -

Silver was first coined in Rome in 
269 B.C., when Fabius Pictor set up

IUtbUm. mmIt *•«•<• U*.
Ckildr*.'. lUreUfrr, Um.U !______
Curtail Ht - narcotic, nee - elc*ke Ik.

rlti
Miss Boissineau 

Tells How Cuticura 
Healed Pimples

IUBY S OWN TABLETS 
ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND

4
MRS. WIHSUOWÏ SYRUP 4

n« ld.SU' ut CMUfWi Seo uer
Children grow healthy and free —. 
from colic, diarrhoea, flatulency. j|| 
constipation and other trouble if ■ 
given It at teething time. vg:
Safe, pleeeent—always brings re- ■ 
markable and gratifying results. M 

At All 
DrmagUti

And I Invent small trl kerles to make 
Those who surround me name your 

name to me—
Only to hear It somehow soothes the

Of longing that burns on—unceas-
say the same thing—once they have j Vour J,”me falls on my heart like a 

used the Tablets for their little ones caress—
they will use nothing else. Eiperi- wblch th wh0 ,pPak „ d„ nol know 
ence shows them that the Tablets are or flg,
the ideal medicine. They are a mild 
laxative, thorough in action and never 
fail to relieve the minor ailments of 
little ones. The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by. .aall at 26 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams*
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Mrs. Ernest E. Adkins, Trotton, 
Sask., writers 
Own Tablets with great success for 
four years and always keep » box on j 
hand." Thousands of other mothers

I
"I have used Baby’s

: " About three years ago I was 
bothered with pimples on my face.

The pimples were hard 
and a mall and festered, 

face was disfig- 
a while. They 

oftentimes caused me to 
lie awake hours at e time 
as the irritation was so

X
Artificial Light for Extra Eggs.

V) tired for' * #

By E. W. Knife.
The use of artificial light Is simply 

to Induce the hens to eat a greater 
quantity of feed. This, of course, with 
proper exercise, results In Increased 
egg production. Therefore it matters 
little when the lights are turned on.
Borne people prefer morning, and turn 
on a couple of hours before sunrise.
In this case, scatter the grain ration
in the litter after dark the previous Eyes for the Blind,
evening, and when the hens get off . , , .
the roost in the morning they will lm- M.rveloue stride. Inward helping
mediately get busy acratchlng for «te blind were made during the war. 
their feed Then feed your hot mash but a recent English invention pro- 
at noon, and your grain late In the af mises to exceed almost all of them, 
ternoon again. Others prefer con- Every one Is familiar with the books 
tlnuing daylight, by artificial means, made especially for the blind by the 
until 8.30 or 9 p.m., feeding grain about Bralllle method, n which the letters 
7 a.m., hot mash at noon, grain again are raised or indented by means of a 
about 3 p.m. and 7 p.m. sharp Instrument. It Is a slow and la-

Others, including Professor Graham’s borious process at best, and the sup- 
farm, believe In supplying an "even- ply of Bralllle books is necessarily 
Ing lunch" by turning on the lights limited by the expense of the output 
for an hour, from 8 to 8 p.m., then and because Bralllle letters wear down 
feeding the extra feed of grain. Into unintelligibility.

It will pay anyone who keeps a flock But now comes the optophone, a ma-
of 60 or more hens to have light In chine which makes available to the
■tailed, as the use of same increases blind all kinds of typewritten matter 
egg production from 1/3 to H more and even newspapers. It depends not 
than when lights are not used. This upon the sense of touch, as do the
does not necessarily mean a greater Bralllle books, but upon the sense of jf you are weak, thin and nervous, 
egg production throughout the year, hearing, a faculty that is usually keen let your druggist supply you with Bit- 
but It does mean getting the most eggs ly developed In all blind persons. Only ro.phosphate. It Is guaranteed to In-
when prices are highest. a few lessons are needed for the blind cresee weight and strength and restore

Electric light Is, of course, the most user of the optophone to learn the eye- energy, vigor and nerve force Price
convenient form of lighting, as the tern. $1 per pkge. Arrow Chemical Co., 26
lights can be switched on and off by The chemical selenium Is the Impor- pront st. East, Toronto, Ont. 
an alarm clock. But if you have not tant element In the optophone, 
electric light do not despair. A plant selenium bridge Is exposed to light 
with about 2,000 birds a short way pulsations that vary according to the 
from Toronto uses gasoline lanterns, forms of the typewritten or printed j 
which being the safest lantern made, letters that are passed through the j 
giving a 300 candle power light, has machine. A sensitive head phone 
also a greet advantage, for when gaeo like tbuee used by radio enthusiasts Is 1 
line Is turned off the light does not go worn by the blind operator, and It re- 
out for a few minutes, thereby giving cords single notes and chords through > 
the birds a chance to get back to the selenium bridge This sound al 
roosts. With a lantern It is almost phabet Is different from our own in 
necessary to use lights In either of the common use, but Is easily learned, and - 
two evening methods suggested. the optophone can be operated at high ]

Using light Is not a new Idee, but wpeed by the more proficient, 
e long Vised method, coming back and j)r y. r Foamier d’Albe. who 
back to stay this time. makes hie home In London, is the man

who has brought the optophone to per- ! 
fection. and so taken from thousand# j 

She was an Irish maid from Tipper of bis less fortunate fellows one of the 
ary. and when the visitors expected greatest terrors of being blind lack 

at 4 30 she ex cf contact with the world at large.

y

k

”1 tried different remedies but 
without any relief. I began using 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment and 
after the first a 
an improvemen

But—all the day Is one long ache for 
you!

Again at night I kneel and make my 
prayer—

That you may be as one I never knew, 
My ears beseech God not to let me

With supplications they assail His

But my heart prays that He will never

—Roselle Mercier Montgomery.

GARGLE
lication I could see 

continued using 
them and was completely healed after 
using three cakes of Cuticura Soap 
end two boxes of Cuticura Oint
ment." (Signed) Mias Rose Bols- 
elneeu, 12 Bellevue Ave., Saulte Ste. 
Marie, Ont.

Olve Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum the care of your skin.

PP1■I With Minard'a In water 
several times a day for colds 
in throat. For colds In head 

Inhale.

4I

4
4

when Soap* Ointwot a acdGOc Talcum*.
PÜF-Cutlcwre See» ekarw without mue.

Aek for Minard’a and take no other.

Diplomat.
"Father." said Charles, "what Is a 

diplomat?"
"A diplomat, my eon," answered the 

father, "Is a man who remembers a 
woman’s birthday and forgets her 
age."

iHELP FOR 
YOUNG WOMENASPIRIN

Say “Bayer” and Insist!

Thin Folks ; Mrs. Holmberg Tells How 
Lydia E.PinkhanVs Vegetable 

Compound Helped Her
—

I Viking, Aita.—“From the time I was 
1 16 years old I would get such sick feel

ings in the lower part of my abdomen, 
followed by cramps and vomiting. This 
kept me from my work (I help my par
ents on the farm) as I usually had to 
go to bed fur the rest of the day. Or at 
times I would have to walk the floor. I 
suffered in this way until a friend in
duced me to try Lydia E. Pinkham's 

; Vegetable Compound. I have had very 
Unie» you lee the name D.y.f on i.tiafavtory results 'e=-

packet, or on t.bl.t. Mt *?„ ! n^fnendf. I Purely am glXl tnJd
ting the genuine Baye produc. proved j fee| a different person now
safe by millions and prescribed by thBt j dun’t huve there troubles.”— 
physicians over twenty-three years for Queua HoLMBUta.Box 93,Viking,Alta.

Headache letters like this establish the mente
Lumbago cf L>dia K. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
RbeumaMem pound. They tell of the relief from such

Neuralgia Pain. Pain pains and ailments after taking it.
Accept "Bayer Tr.blete of Aspirin Lydia K. Pinkham’s Vegetable Corn- 

only. Each unbroken package con pound.made fromnativeroo^Md.herba, 
tains proper dlrecUooa. Hand y boxy ho'ldeVhe'record of being tU
;:.r.;:o«!i,r,ro7r/ ûo5

Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered untary testimonials prove this fact.
Ic Cnai.) of B.y.r Manufacture of If dv;lht ,hatl.v,li« K.Pinkh.nV. 
MonOBCttlcaoldwt.r o Salto Heart VeretaWn Compound will help you. 
While It !• well known that Aspirin wrfte th„ Lydia E. Pink ham Medi- 

n Bayer Manufacture, to ass st rfne O»-, Cobuurg, Ontario, for Mrs 
; tbe public against imitations, rhe Tab pinkhivn’a private teat-book and leans 

!eU of Bayer Company will be stamp mure about it 
ed with their general trade mark, the 

, "Beyer Croat."

1 :
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jColds
Toothache
Earache

? Relieves 
- Dyspepsia t

Good Guest. M. D. advisee : "Persons who 
suffer from severe indigestion 
end constipation should take after 
each meal end at bedtime, fifteen 
to thirty drops of the Extract of 
Roots known to the Drug Trade 
as “Mother StifcTs Curative Syrsp." 
Get the Genuine. 50c. endS 1-00 
bottles.

(or lundi turned up 
plained what bad happened.

"Sure." she said, "the master and 
mlsthrees waited for ye till 3 and then 
they hoped ye wouldn’t come, so they a Dominion Express Money Order, 
went out."

’!

MONEY ORDERS.
When ordering goods by mail send

!

o

Sympathy without help is like mus
tard without beef.—Mr. Clarke Hell.

ISSUE No. 44—’23.I
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-J4-r We Will Be Pleased CarlisleGordon & Son Grace ChurchYou Will Find It Here1 To Have You Visit
We regret to have to announce the 

death pf Mrs. Ed Gsatle of (’arliule 
who died very suddenly on Ontoher 
28th. The family have the sympathy 
of the whole community.

“Our Home”
Tea Room and Shop

RK\. K A. SLACK, !.. Tit,, Rector
KOK KKNT—(rood 7 room house 

I and lot on tieorge street. Apply to 
Oeo. Reid.

R.... lay School 1(1 |„.
Matin» mill Sermon 11
Holy Communion 1st and 8rd Sun- 

day s ul the month ai 11 u, m.
Evensong and Sermon every Sun 

dny at 7 p. m„ except hut Sunday 
in the month when the only service 
of the day will he at 3 p. m.

KOK SAI.E—1 Happy Thought 
Tty our p. M C Ice Cre.m H""g" , aPP'k '« Nelson Zim Polafpiel.nd Sundae. ' Main street.

I 1 he Carlisle Methodist choir
at, the Nelson Methodist Church 
Anniversary services last Sunday 
and will at. Boston church, 
•Milton, next Sunday.

CUSTOM
TAILORS

We sell P. M, C. Creamery ^®R SALK—Fresh Milch Cow. 
Butter and Buttermilk, also soft ^PP'X U) Win. Buttenham, R. R. 
drinks, hot tea and coffee, candy. No- Millgrove. Phone 32 r 4. 
light refreshments, tobacco, fruit.
choice groceries, stationary and , HtH Sh K()R RENT—Apply 
school supplies. Canada and Frank SIftter, Waterdown.
Sykes Bread fresh.

Our Halloween Good

St. John's, Nelson
Evensong and Sermon every Sim- 

day at 2.30 p. in., except last Sunday 
in the month when Holy Communion 
will la* celebrated at 10.30

*to '^’*u ^ onng Peoples' l^cagne last 
Tuesday evening was in char go ot

j , -------- -— the \ oung Men's class, and they
FOR SALK—gin Ih-c, Heater and lived up to t.heir reputation. The 

°" blackboard talk „y

r

Knox ChurchMr. MeCutchen 
on “habit forming" was the lies! 
given la-fore the T eague. The
si-ntation of the second numher of 

| “The Carlisle Gloonichuser"
FOR SALK—Upright Mahogany ?' ?" »«*'K Next

Piano. Apply at Review Otlic , k' Mls' ,l"lin «class will
--------------------------- -------------------- have the meeting in charge and a

I FOR SALE—Cleveland Bicycle, record program is looked for from 
Apply to Charlie Thomas.

j FOR S ALE—1 Library Table and 
! - ' hairs in fumed oak with leather 
; seals. Apply In Mr». H. Slater

Anniversary Servies» Sunday. Nov 
+Hi. Special Preacher: Rev. E 
A Earchman. B. A., B. IL, of 
Toronto.

W. G. SPENCEPHONE 153

WATERDOWN IXPhone I 21 I
Mill Street Waterdown Services at, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.

Sunday School and Bible classes 
at V.4.> a. m.

i

this live wire bunch.

FOR SALE—Idcrl Jewel Feeder Mr. Russell Ib-inilton and Miss 
with oven, Jiff. Apply to C. 11. | Dorothy Walker were quietly mar-

: B"KBer- Pho,'e -‘ili__________  ried the Parsonage on Safurday,

for SALE—Chieken House 8ft I’Jv,,lber 27th. They were attended 
X 36ft. Apply to Fred Thomas. !l,y Mr- I-loyti Zimmerman and Miss

Hazel Hamilton.

Methodist Church
REV. C. L. POOLE, B. D„ Pastor
11a. m.—Sacramental Service. 
Evening service withdrawn 

count of Presbyterian Anniversary.

Watch Us Grow
There’s a Reason

For SALE—A good Buck Heater, ; 
medium size, good as new. Apply 
at Weaver’s store.

10 a. m. Sunday School and Bible
classes.

A number of ladies of the Worn-ns 
j Missionary Society attended the cor- 
vention held at the East Plains 
Methodist church 
last and report a

The Y. P. S. i 
evening at 8 o’clock.

Prayer Service on Thursday even
ing at 8 o'clock.

meets on MondaylMiss Muriel Feilde Wednesday 
very enjoyable 

11imc. The delegate from the local 
| auxiliary was Mrs. Norman Mills. 
Miss Hazel Blagden represented the 
Mission Circle, while the Mission 

' Band delegate was Miss Anna Me 
Cartney.

Teacher of
Piano and Theory

(Leschetizky Principals)

Voters’ List Court
R. J. VANCE

NOTICE is hereby given that a 
Court will he heldDENTIST pursuant to the 
Ontario \ oters’ Lists A et by his 

Progress is lieing make with the ,l,1""uur 1,10 Judge of i|„, County 
improvements to the home of Mr , U,vl of the County of Wentworth,
r™"»'",;*....iU-tMrrMsS
tlie work will soon be completed. <m the 14th day of November at 11

Ouhng to the death of Mrs. elastic m^aim^eJZ mid tZZl 

and the great shook which it brought in the Voters' List of the Muniei- 
!to the «pmmunity, the usual Hallo- Paj>ty of Waterdown for tlie 
'"“'eu celebrations were all with- k9"'i’

Waterdown ,lra*“ and th“ »W>‘ was very quiet. of NovemîmOm.

I ^ Mexl Sunday will be Communion 
j Sunday in the Carlisle church, there 
! will be no evening service.

The Sawell Greenhouses Phone 105

Mill Street Waterdown

Dr. P. F. METZGER
DENTIST

year
Phor.c 177 r 2

Protect Your Car Mill Street this 1st day'

J C MEDLAR, 
Village ClerkTHE PUBLIC

Will large percentage in
purchasing ihelr watches from j Arao"S 'he sick folks we find, Mrs

! John Al,hwson is improving slowly, Heview’ 
Mr. \\. \V. Ba'es not so we’l the 
last day or so, Mrs. tieorge Eaton a 

j Utile better, and Mr. Orville Alget 
who has been under tlie weather for 
a long time. Mrs. Le.Messavier is us 
1'right and cherry as ever, and Mr.
Allan Eaton is improving niedy.
We wish good health lo them all.

A metal covered Quickset Garage i: 
durable and inexpensive. This style 
be seen at A. Featherston’s.

If you have anything to sell or 
exchange, advertise it

If you want to buy, keep 
your eye on the Review advs. It 
pays to advertise and ii pays to read 
the advs.—Try it and be convinced.

now in the
N. Zimmermanmay

And also by having him do re
pairing for them.

Main Street opposit \Veaver s
Tlie Family Herald and Weekly 

Star and the Waterdown Review 
both papers one year for $2.28.

N0TICf'0gFDIAVP0PRL^ATI0N

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that Georgina My i:le Butts, of the 
City of Hamilton, in the County of 
Wentworth, and Province of Ontario, 
Married Woman, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada at the 
session thereof lor a Bill of Divorce 
from her husband Thomas Duncan 
Potts, of the City of Albany, in the 
State ot New York, Manager, on the 
ground of adultery and desertion.

Dated at Hamilton in the Province 
of Ontario, this Third day of October 
A. 1). 1923.

Quickset and other styles sold byt

W. H. REID
Waterdown Ontario

s'

97S%
Made -in-Canada

«

Geo. Dougherty and W. G. Spence
SELL THIS BREAD

:T. R. SLOAN
10-17 Sun Life Building, Hamilton,

Solicitors for Applicant. !Ont The entire Ford, 
with the exception 
of very few parts 
(2.83 per cent.) is 
produced in 
Canada.

X-

mry yBread The VOTERS’ LIST, 1923:

%Children Love MUNICIPALITY OF THE

1-1 *Township of East Flamboro
Notice is hereby given that I have 

i ranamltted or delivered to the per- 
ona mentioned in Sec. 9 of the On- 

lario Voters' List Act, the copies re
quired by said section to be transmit 
ted or delivered of the list made pur 
Ruant to said Act of all persons appear
ing by the lust revised Assessment 
Roll of the said municipality, to be en 
titled to vote In the said municipality 
at elections for members of the Ligls 
latlve Assembly and at Municipal 
ejections; and that the said list was 
first posted up at my office at Water 
down, on the 15th day of October. 1923, 
and remains there for Inspection.

And I hereby call upon all voters to 
take Immediate proceedings to have 
any errors or omissions corrected ac
cording to law.

i« the hind we bake, because 
It » so «oft, light, white 
wholesome.
kiddies, good for grown-ups 

Fine to eat with soup. 
• H*n<lw»chei, meats, bread pud- 

«ling. etc. Try our bread and 
jou will continue,

Good for the
FOSO MOTOR COMPANY OP CANADA. LIMIT»

Jmk 4323

X\i
N mm100 Per Cent Whole Wheat Breed

Sykes Bread Limited MaManufacturers of
“The Loaf Supreme” Thos. E. McKeen, wsSwnL. J. MULLOCK, 

Clerk of Said Municipality

jL
L•/v


